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R E G IS T R A T IO N S

R e a d y For Four

S C H O O L C O U R S E S IN

T o w n Free X -R a y s

T O BE A C C E P T E D O N

Over 100 persons attended the
canvassers meeting of the free
chest X-ray survey group held
Tuesday evening at the Camden
Opera House.
Dr. Edward K Morse, health
chairman for the Camden-Rockport
Chamber of Commerce was intro
duced by general chairman. Miss
Dorothy Kent. The Chamber of
Commerce and the Camden District
Nursing Association are co-sponsors
of the survey. Dr. Morse expressed
his thanks to the many other local
organizations who are also assisting
in making this free chest X-ray
available to everyone 15 years of age
or over in the towns of Camden,
Rockport, Hope and Lincolnville.
Principal speaker of the evening
was Miss Ruth T. Clough of the
State Department of Health and
Welfare who carried on an inter
esting question and answer period
preceding the showing of a film
called, "Inside Story.” Miss Clough
introduced Mr. Trafton, x-ray tech
nician and Miss Flyod, field super
visor, as part of the x-ray team
that will work at the Camden Fire
Station during the three day sur
vey, Nov. 18, 17 and 18. from 2 to 4
In the afternoon and 6 to 8 In the
evening.
Miss LuclUe Nason, head of the
Four County Tuberculosis Associa
tion, gave out material to the can
vassers for the four towns and ex
plained that appointments will be
made for any one of the sessions
for the convenience of each indi
vidual.
Anyone who works In either of
the four towns but does not live
there is eligible for the free chest
x-ray. If. for any reason, they are
not contacted they are Invited to
call any one of the canvassers for
an appointment.
Canvassing chairmen lor the four
towns arc. Mrs. Dora Packard.
Camden; Mrs. Robert Rippey, Lin
colnville Beach; Mrs
Linwood
Clllev. Lincolnville Center; Mrs.
Howard Apollonlo. Rockport; Mrs
David Brown. Hope and Mrs. Hazel
Hart. South Hope.

The adult education program of 7 p. m., Monday, Nov. 9, at the
night school classes a t Rockland principal's office In the high school.
High School Is to be expanded this There will be no payments made
year to include Instruction in ma at registration time, but a total
chine shop, building trades, book- charge of $15 for each course is be
keeplhg, typewriting and english. ing made.
These clases are open to all adults
All courses will be designed to
in Rockland and th e surrounding fulfill the needs of the particular
area. In the case of crowded enroll group enrolled. In other words,
ments, citizens of Rockland will be there will be beginning machine
given preference.
shop, as well as advanced machine
All courses except typewriting shop and likewise with the other
will be given on Monday evening courses. No course will be given un
with typewriting being offered on less the enrollment is above eight.
Wednesday evening each week.
I This is an opportunity for any
The total time of the course In citizen to continue his education
bookkeeping, typing, and English during leisure hours. It is thlt ob
will be 40 hours, o r 20 weeks, two jective of the school department to
hours each week from 7 to 9 p. m. serve the community in every way
The machine shop and building for the betterm ent of the citizens.
trade courses will be offered Mon Any one interested In these courses
day evening 7 to 10 p. tn.. with a should feel free to attend the reg
istration meetings
this coming
total of 60 Instructional hours.
Registration will be continued at Monday.

Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
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DISPLAYS

M R S. W M . H . D A L T O N ADDRESSED

The Knox Theatre Guild is to
produce ’he three-act mystery play
"Angel Street” Dec. 3 and 4 at
W atts Hall in Thomaston, ac
cording to Almon Cooper, who is
to direct the amateur nroduction.
The play is being sponsored by
the Thomaston Band Parents Club
for the band uniform fund of the
high school.
The cast was chosen Thursday
evening. Albert
Elliott. Zenas
Melvin and Mrs. Bertha Spear, all
of Thom?ston., are to take the
leads. They will be supported by
Mrs. Cy~thia Richardson and Miss
R uth Rogers, both of Rockland.
Richard Hodsdon will serve as
stage drector. Other committee
heads a rd members are soon to be
chosen.
with 14 of his 17 man squad re
turning, l.l of those men with
plenty of experience.

City Manager Frederick
D.
Farnsworth has presented hi3
resignation to the Rockland City
Council, effective April 1. 1954.
He plan# a complete retirement
from public management at that
date and will devote his full time
to private affairs. Some time ago
Mr. Farnsworth made known his
desire to retire from his man
agerial responsibilities, but yield
ed to the request of the Council
and deferred the action until the
present 'ime.
Mr. Farnsworth was chosen
Rockland's first City Manager,
following the adoption of the
manager form of government on
Sept. 10, 1945. He was appointed
on Dec. 20 of th a t same year and
assumed office on Jan. 1, 1946.
The ensuing years have been of
Frederick D. Farnsworth
such a nature that Rockland has
been held up as a working model ! The reason for my resignation is
of what a City Manager govern that I intend to retire completely
ment should be like and the Rock ■from public management and deland City Charter, brain child of | vote my full time to my private af
E. Carl Moran and a group of fairs.
loyal associates, has been copied
I want to express my great ap
by numerous other cities and preciation for the co-operation giv
towns.
en me by the City Council both
The text of the resignation fol past and present during the whole
lows:
period of my administration here.
To The City Council:
It is also gratifying to knew that
' Gentlemen:
the most cordial relations exist be
| I am submitting my resignation tween the City Council and Mana
as City Manager of the City of ger as well as between City Mana
1Rockland to become effective Apri, ger and department heads and em
! 1. 1954. I am giving you this length ployees.
I of notice so that you can secure my
Respectfully submitted.
j successor in time for him to work
Frederick D. Farnsworth
with me for two or three months
City Manager
before taking over full administraThe successor to Mr. Farnsworth
| tive control of the city government. has not been named.

R O C K L A N D S C H O O LS

IN

LO CAL STORES

Each year during American Ed
ucation Week the public schools
report to their owners, the 10.090
people of Rockland. The living
story of our schools i« written in
the lives of the children they serve.
It is the objective of 'he school de
partment and all personnel to re
port more fully on the huge (vest
ment the citizens are making in the
American Democracy.
This year, as every year, parents
are cordially invited to visit schools
during regular class sessions dur
ing American
Education Week
There will not be any special pro
grams planned, and the 'Visitor will
see the school as it actually oper
ates throughout the year. It is
hoped that the visitation records
will surpass those of previous
years.
The major effort of the school
personnel to bring the schools to
the citizens will be through dis
plays in the merchants windows.
Twenty-four store owners have
generously offered space to the
schools, in order th at citizens may
view seme of the things the schools
are doing.
The teachers of each grade are to
pool their resources, and there will
be one window for each grade level

from t he sub-primary to grade
eight. There will also be windows
showing the following areas of
schr ol curriculum. High school
mathematics, social studies, eng
lish and foreign languages. The
special areas of music, a rt reme
dial reading, physical education,
visual aids, home economics, voca
tional shop, and industrial arts,
commercial, science and mainten
ance will also be displayed in vari
ous windows along Main street.
It is the objective of the School
Department to bring the schools to
the people In this manner so they
can better judge what is goihg on
in the schools and the investments
that are being made. This is a new
experiment and comments from the
citizens will be appreciated.
Let us remember that the prob
lems of todays schools are the
problems of all who seek to build
a better America and a better
world. American Education Week is
a good time to review your schools
with respect to their purposes,
achievements, needs and problems.
It is hoped that every citizen will
take some time to view this dis
play and give consideration to the
roll the school plays in his com
munity, comments Superintendent
J. Weldon Russell.

Globetrotters Big Hit
T hat fabulous group of basket
ball clowns, The Harlem Globe
trotters, made their impression on
H O N O R E D W IT H TEA A N D D IN N E R
the 800 fans who were in attendAlarge and appreciative audi- she possesses.Mrs. Dalton, who is ance fQr thelr appearance. at the
ence greeted Mrs. William H- Dal- verY popular with the Rockland Communlty Bulidingin Rockland,
ton. National President of the Na- District- waa «tven a Ua at th« m addition to their hilarious tacIhome of Mrs. John Chisholm, fol- ..
..
tional Council of C athode W omen'
, .
ho
Q?
tc * th€ Trott^rs showed the speclowed by a banquet a t the Hotel tators th at they knew _rV
,Qs this
w hat
Wednesday evening in 8t. Berfhat
k ™ what
th,fi
Thorndike, given by the state offl game of basketball was about ai
nard's Parish Hall
« . . . when a quaran<1 pregldenU of the vari0U4 '
.. .
. ^
. .
SUPERIOR C O U R T A D J O U R N E D
terly meeting of th e Rocluand Dis- cluh6 m
thg Rockland
d*P
trict was held. Mrs. Dalton, headi and dazzling passing and sensaU N T IL M O N D A Y W IT H M O S T O F
District.
tional shooting
lng an organization of over eight
The next quarterly meeting will
Mr. Big on the clowning end of
TR IA L LIST STILL TO BE HEARD
million women, told h er audience be held in February, date to be
many of the council's achleve- , announced, when the district will their game was on Samuel Wheel
Superior Court recessed until
Thursday, naturalization
pro
m en u during the year. The N a-’ ^ enlertalned by the Cath(>llc er. In the fourth period Sam let
Monday,
Friday afternoon after the ceedings at 11.30 a. m. admitted to
loose
and
kept
the
people
roaring
tional Council's
m ain projects. Women.s c[ub of ThomasWn
of the remaining ID minutes. Play
traverse Jury, of which Samuel F. United States citizenship John M
clothing for Our Holy F a t h e r ' s ___________
Pomeroy of Rockport, a native of
ing a deep bucket position. Sam,
storehouse and for W ar Relief,
.
Glover of Rockland was foreman,
Canada; James Lorenz, native of
besides keeping the fans laughing,
were most successful, as well as the | r )G S p O f t S C o m S T
tional
expenses
such
as
buying
■eturned a verdict of not guilty in Hungary, and now a resident of
had the Rockland Pilots, a group C h ristm a s C lu b
state project of aid to the seminB). J n r y Audet
fuel, winter clothing, and paying a criminal docket tr'al in which
Rockland; Elsie Camille Hupper of
composed of coaches of the area
ary fund for youth of the diocese.
doctor bills for treatment of the Oscar Clay of Rockland was Port Clyde, a native of England;
Checks Soon
who
were
all
college
ball
players
Mrs. Dalton also outlined some
Tigers At Lisbon Falls Today
all too common colds which seem charged with drunken driving.
and Jacqueline F. Bryant of Rock
of her
interesting experiences
Tills afternoon the Rockland themselves at one time, complete To Be M a ile d
to prevail during the fall and early
The charges stemmed from an land, a nativ# of France.
when she had been called to attend H1Sh Tigers will travel to Lisbon ly bewildered.
winter months.
In a civil case, the court found
There was one Trotter who most
Christmas Club checks in the Christmas Clubs for 1954 will accident on Route 97 ln Friendship
meetings of the various depart- Falls for a football contest with
of the fans watched throughout amount of $3.140.868.50 will soon be soon be opening ln the Savings n Sept. 19 in which cars operated for the plaintiff ln the sum of
m ents of the N ational Oovem- the
school of th at town,
$600 for the estate of Frances
ment She stressed to her audi- This 18 the Tigers next to last the entire performance with much mailed to 45.553 people hating ac Banks for those who find this ser by Clay and Luther Lee of East
Bourne of Thomaston, brought
Friendship, were in collision.
ence th a t the work being done by game of the season, as next w’eek j amazement and this
was Boyd
counts in the Savings Banks of vice so convenient and helpful. A
After an all day trial, in which against. Fred Lovett of Rockland
the National Council of Catholic u'111 ^ d them traveling again to Buie People who saw him play
Christmas Club will ease one of the Attorney Harry Wilbur appeared oy Ralph O Bourne as adminis
Maine.
This
will
represent
an
av
Women Is not being overlooked by oppose the Tigers of Gardiner.
, cannot help but appreciate all the
major headaches of shopping—the for Clay and County Attorney Cur trator.
any departm ent of government.! Lisbon, one of the better small ’ courage and fortitude which must erage check of $69.95 for each per- ,
headaches of paying the bills.
Attorney Frank Harding ap
tis Payson for the state, the Jury
Recognition has been given for the schools of Western Maine. wiU be ' luive gone into the hours of prac- son.
peared for Lovett and Attorney
shipm ent of clothing and medicine m o th er tough foe for George tice to make him the fine ballplayMerchants throughout the State
Anderson Auxiliary met Wed was given the case at 2.20 p. m. The
Christopher Roberts for Bourne.
You see, Boyd —
has- will receive a good part of this nesday night with 21 members verdict was returned at 3.15.
sent to Korea by the National Johnson's grldders. One of the big- er which
- • he
- is. —
Council. At the conclusion of her
obstacles to overcome, if Rock- but one arm.
money as these individuals do their
present. A picnic supper was en
Taylor, 55, Oxford, Mass.; David
If these Trotters ever come back Christmas shopping, but quite a
taik the following officers were In- land 18 to brealc their five same
Bates H as T w e n ty - Wyllle, '53, Hamden, Conn.
to
Rockland
they
have
the
finest
stalled for the Rockland District: I losinS streak' is the sapping of
sizable part will undoubtedly be joyed with November birthdays
Richard Condon, '56, Lewiston;
advertisement possible to start re-depo6ited in Savings accounts celebrated, Mae Cross and Velma T h re e D e b a te rs
Mrs. Domenic
P. Ouccinello, Lisbon's Billy Cairns,
Lawrence Evans. '56. Morris Plains,
president; Mrs J. Donald Cougha fleet footed back, has with, thp words of the spectators as has been the custom in previous Marsh in charge. Next Wednes-1
N. J .; Robert Oidez, '56, Brookline,
nay night Is rehearsal for Inspec In T ra in in g
: years.
Un. first vice president; Miss Mau- been running wild for Lisbon most- who saw this game.
Mass.; Barry Greenfield, '56. Chest
tion
and
next
regular
meeting
will
I
These
accounts
range
from
25c
to
reen Burns, second vice president; *Y sU Yfa r- Last Saturday. FarmHere And There
Twenty-three varsity debaters' nut Hill. Mass ; Kay MoLin, '56,
be Nov 18 with guests and inspec
Mrs. Ray Foley, secretary: Mrs
succeeded In stopping him.
The basket which got the biggest IS a week for SO weeks and provide
Sebastian Oroder, treasurer and and ln 80 dolnS' 1x3<■ Lisbon 18-0 roar from the crowd In the Globe an easy me’hod of accumulating tion. Supper at 6 30. Officers | have been chosen for this years J Medfield. Mass ; Claire Poulin, 56,
Miss Ann Cry»es. auditor. Mrs
Johnson Is going along with the Trotters game was that 40-footer cash for Christmas shooplng. which please wear white. All members squad as a result of recent try-outs j Springfield, Mas# ; Richard SteinCucclnello presiding a t a short
««•» he has started the last from mldccurt by Mike DiRenzo I is done a t a time of year when should bring a grab for the grab at Bates College. Lewiston., it has | burg. '56. Brookline, Mass.; Dawn
Mausert, '56. Bennington, Vt.; Ros
business meeting, gave a brief outKa™ R- Wixson and Soboleski Mikes recent illness caught up with 1most families are faced with addi basket.
been announced
by Professor coe Fales, 54. Lewiston; and K en
line for her plans for the coming
start at ends with Hooper and him after the first period and he
Brooks Quimby, Director of Debate.
neth Kaplan. 54. Ashland, N . H .
year and made the following com- | S8’ ’>'er' or sh aw '
W ^ e s ; Trask had to sit out the rest of the game.
As long as they remain on the
K N O X H O S P IT A L A U X IL IA R Y
mittee appointments. Legislative1™d P*aae at «uards and Freeman
Camden Coach
Beryl Leach,
squad these students are members
Chairman, Mrs. M anuel Carrillo; at center
played quite a game for himself, E M B A R K S O N B U SY Y E A R of the Bates Debating Council. The FA V O R ITE POEM
Public Relations. Miss Helen R. The backfield will have Brackett and in so doing was the Pilots high
If I had my life to live again, 1
topic for debate was "Resolved:
Burns; War Relief. Mrs Herman at. quarterback. Alex and Deshon scorer for the evening with 10 SEVERAL PROJECTS N A M E D
That the United States should would have made a rule to reed
some poetry and listen to eeme
Carr; Ways and Means, Mrs. James at the halfbBck posts and Wotten points.
adopt a policy of free trade.”
music a t least once a week. The
The K rcx Hospital Auxiliary money raising event. Mrs. Fred
Brazier and In ternatio n al Rela at fullback.
The next time the Trotters are
The current varsity squad is as loss of these tastes la a lo « of
Harden and Miss Madeline Philheld
its
first
meeting
of
1943-54
at
Gift
Of
Appreciation
tions, Miss Rebecca Roberion
travelling throukh Maine, some or
follows: Mary Ellen Bailey, '54, happiness—Charles Darwtn.
Taken very much by surprise ganization in Rockland would do the Bok Nurses Home on Tuesday brick will be co-chairmep of this Jamestown, R. I.; M argaret Brown,
A reception was held with Mrs.
DISCOVERY
Charity Ball.
Ray Foley and Mrs. Sebastian Coach Oeorge Johnson was pre well to sign them up to appear here afternoon.
'54.
Lakeiport. N. H.;
Daniel I wished to ,-hirk my task one day:
The annual dues of the Hospital
Groder presiding a t a beautifully sented a gift of a jacket as a token with their share of the proceeds go
Mrs. Earle Perry, president of Auxiliary was raised from 50 cents Learned, '54, Saginaw. Michigan; I much preferred some pleasant
play.
appointed table. Hostesses were of appreciation for hi# work with ing to a charity. Really pack the
Anne Sabo, '54 Goshen, Mass.;
the Auxiliary, presented the bud to $1^)0.
when the work I'd begun.
Mrs. Herman C arr and Mrs. James the Rockland High football team. house then.
Robert Sharef. '54. Hartford Conn.; But
Twae full of interest, jov and
Plans were made to establish a
ge’ for th«“ coming year. The proj
The gift really meant a lot to
Brazier The Parish Hall was deco
Donald Weatherbee,
'54, South
fun.
so-called canteen in the lobby of
George as It came from the mem
The reason we have so many av ect to be in the amount ol $1500
rated with autum n flowers.
Portland; Diane West 54, Leban The dust removed from off my
Knox
Hospital,
to
contain
for
Mrs.
.tohr.
McLoon.
membership
Rev. George W. Goodreau, mod bers of his football squad, boys who erage men is th at so few ever in
on, N. H.: Morton Brody, '55, Au
bocks
chairman, announced the follow sale such items as candy, gum,
erator for the Rockland District, showed to him th at they were grat- crease their average.
burn; Richard Hathaway, '55. Ab Brought happy thoughts and
ing new members: Miss Madeline note paper, etc. It was realized
cheerful locks
paid a fine tribute to Mrs. Dalton ful for his many hours of work
ington. Mass. John Houhoulis, '55.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Philbrick. Mrs. Fred Harden, Mrs. that such a canteen could be of Watertown, Mass.; Marvin Kush- Weeds, in the garden, put to
not only for the splendid work she with them.
rout.
Al Plourde. Mrs. Sam Glover. Mrs. great, service to the patients and
These countless hours trying to
Is doing, but also for th e qualities
ner. '55, Winthrop, Mass.; Blaine Made beauty blossom round about.
their
guests.
The
members
of
the
A
Hamilton
Boothbv
and
Mrs.
build up football In Rockland will
Why use my time and strength
Auxiliary will denote their time
Sam Small.
start to pay dividends next fall, af
and .-kill
T h e P lace To E at
Mrs. Abraham Small of the to this project. It is to be opened
In hard-wrought play, to serve
ter two very lean years as far as
me ill?
Ways and Means Commltt.ee, an as soon as all arrangement# can
won and lost records are concerned.
W ith P lea su re!
Why from sure pleasure should I
nounced that the Auxiliary would be made.
Rich were these years for George
shirk.
Upon suggestion of Henry Jacksponsor a C harity Bail on New
ln the contentment of working
Since there is play in pleasant
K N O X H O TE L
son,
Administrator
of
the
Knox
Year's
Eve
to
be
held
at
the
work?
with the boys who have and will
—Benjamin Keech.
Thorndike Hotel and will be semi- Hospital, the Auxiliary voted to
THOMASTON
graduate and those th a t will be
formal as to dress. Mrs. Small buy a five gallon stainless steel
back next fall.
The
man
who
tries to dodge his
SUNDAYS
announced th-.t through the gen combination coffee urn. The cos’
Forced to go with a senior stud
civic duties usually finds th e detour
13 Noon • t r . M.
erosity of N athan Berliawsky there of this urn to be $195.
ded lineup last fall Johnson found
rougher than the road.
MONDAY through FRIDAY
Mrs. Edward Hellier and Mrs.
will be no charge for the use of
himself with still a large rebuilding
5.45 - 8.M> P. M.
the hotel. She urged the co-op Wilson Keene poured at the tea
Job on his hands this year. Next
For social items in The Courier134-lt
eration of all the members for this following the meeting.
year it will be a different story
Gazette. Phone 1044, Citytt

L A R G E G R O U P A T ST. B E R N A R D 'S —

SERVICE

. • Cooking Is quicker and easier
w ilh Py b o f a x G a e l T h e re 's no
waiting lor elements to heat u p —
you get maximum heat Immediately.
You can select the ezacf heat you
want, from low sim m er to full last
fla m e . Py r o f a x G as g iv e s you
trouble-free performance - means
greater efficiency in cooking, water
heating, refrigeration. C om a In and
aee us today.

IH Y -L O

High Protein • lo w Calorie

Ice M ilk T r e a t
Vanilla, Chocolate,

lapertor BOTTLED

Beginning

Strawberry, Coffee

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il
£

MS M A IN ST.

T E L . 78B

rockland, me.

IB

A. M .

(W eather

Rockland Barber Shops
Will Remain Open

P erm itting '

FAIES' GRAVEL PIT, FRIENDSHIP ROAD, CUSHING

Monday, November 9

S H O T G U N S A N D R IF L E S
ALSO “SCOPES” IF E N O U G H T U R N UP
T R Y YO U R LU C K AT TH E DEER TA R G ET

Due to Closing Armistice Day.

AT A l l

Hot Coffee, Sandwiches and Doughnuts

EDWARDS' DEALERS

Conducted by the Cushing Tew n Club Fee the
B enefit of the C entral School Playground Fund

134-lt

NOTICE

TURKEY S H O O T
Sunday, N ovem ber 8

This will also apply to
being open Monday of
Thanksgiving week.
132-134

133-134

WANTED
HANGING LAMPS
INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS
Kerosene or Whale Oil
PARLOR LAMPS
Square, oval and gold leaf pic
ture frames, marble top tables,
and commodes, I or 2 drawer
bedside stands, wagon seats, old
dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
blanket chests, slant top desks.

"BUD" JORDAN
1 Broad S t Place

T el 1048-J
133-135

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance

Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
for prompt, efficient service and
repairs.

R ich ards
R a d io T e le v is io n
SALES and SERVICE
133 M A IN ST.

TEL. 151

THOM.ASTON
131-S-tf
Ul-S-tf

FAIR a n d
SUPPER
SATURDAY, NOVEMSBt 7
FAIR. OPENING 8 F. M.
SUFFER, 5 to 7
GAME PARTY START8 7J0

G.A.R. H«N • Rocfchai

4
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J o h n s o n s Find

In cre as e D u e To

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

G e n u in e Thrills

E D IT O R IA L

G a n g H u n tin g

ts

JBY

T Y tC X

No prowling cat or soaring hawk
“November, altho dark and drear
Brings the meat joyous day of the was aware of that lofty little home;
and among the thick foliage of the
year;
For towards Thanksgiving ever willow it must have been a cozy
one. even during the storms, which
tends
The thoughts of family, kin and must have come while she sat tire
lessly on the precious eggs.
friends.
And now that the leaves have
(Effie Bhorey—in Maine Farmer's
| gone it hangs there for all to see,
Almanac ).
• • • •
I swinging in the wind, a monument
Looked in the big willow which I to mother love unveiled by the
grows in Frank Curriers dooryard gradual process of nature th at so
at the 'Keag today and saw hang , carefully guarded its hiding place
ing from a small branch, way out when the need to keep its secret
over the main road to Spruce Head was greatest.
•• • •
a single tiny nest.
I expect it was one of the Viroes
Comes in my recent mail a fine
who built it, for although it ap f letter from Korea,—my first from
pears deep and roomy it seems overseas.
firmly attached in a small crotched
An East Union lad. Pfc. Duane
place close to the farthest tips. The ; Rowell. Co. P., 5th RCT serving on
oriole's nest, most often high and the central front writes in part,—
among the smallest branches, is a
"I wanted you to know how much
sort of “hammock-hung” dwelling your Outdoor Around Knox County
Until the leaves of the big willow means to me especially since I am
fell, this tiny nest was obscured so far from home.”
with devoted motherly calculation.
Duane is an outdoor boy and
Can't you Just imagine the thou speaks of roaming alone over the
sands of crotched limbs this moth Union countryside.
er apraised in her search for a se
Expect he and I have trod in
cure nesting place around the many of the same places, for I once
countryside before she came upon lived in ‘'Bumfaggin" and have the
this lofty hide-away that had ev most pleasant .memories of th at
erything she desired?
area between Meadow Mountain
Can't yoa see her small and vi and “Hacklebumam.”
brating body flitting above, below
He particularly mentioned the is
and around this unusual spot, to sue of October 16th In which I
carefully inventory it’s every attri wrote of that "once-in-a-lifetimebute of safety as a place to hatch spot.”
and rear a precious family?
Truly to anyone who loves the
Then too there must have been outdoors, this area of Knox Coun
ever so many long periods of ty could provide such a spot at
“small-talk” w ith her mate before nearly every town.
It was flnaly selected, even though
I remember it best for the fat
what he had to say mattered little trout which Lyman Jones and I
once she had made up her mind used to catch in the ©niggle brook;
At least he would help in bringing and because I shot my first
the nest building material and woodcock in Leander Davis' pas
would sing sweetly and look beauti ture. Also for a certain “corn-fed”
ful while she worked to form its country gal who lived on the side
cup-like structure to snuggly fit her of the mountain; (I was only 19
tiny breast.
then) and for a skunk hunting ad
How did they m ark it so as to re venture with "Wood" Lermond and
member this from a thousand other "Dutch" Gould; for a hammock
willbws which must grow in the rope th at broke one evening on the
area of their travels for building old Mahoney farm. And (to per
material? What sense of direction haps keep peace in the family) I
guided them back to this tiny limb better mention now th at I started
as she went far into the pastures of my career as a married man by
Pumpkin Hill to pull small shreds spending my honeymoon on the old
of gray birch bark, while he flew Maxwell place near the top of
across the 'Weskeag river to bring Bumfaggin Hill 36 years ago last
a fragment of twine from B art month.
lett's dooryard.
Duane writes that it takes about
Was there a certain love light in a m onth to get The Courier-Ga
his eyes, or an understanding note zette in his Korean camp, but his
in his song that brought her always air-m all letter reached me in just
to his side instead of the side of a one week.
dozen identical males of her kind
Thanks Duane,—I will answer
she would see upon her way?
your letter soon.
• • • •
Her small and rounded body is so
clearly typed in shape and color
Sanford Delano, Jr., of Rockland
th a t since Audubon a thousand who I always supposed was exclu
naturalists have painted her ident sively a fisherman, dropped in to
ically. Yet to her mate she is the see me last Saturday morning.
only one Who inspires his song and
He couldn't have been any wetter
who he would sit clcse beside while if h e’d been wading in the Kokajo
she attends the details of nest river, which was the last place I
building
saw him In action.
How can he tell her from the
It was however just a sm all part
others?
of the ‘Weskeag river th a t was
All these questions of nature's sloshing around in his boots, for he
doings seem trifling to you no had just retreived a very fine Can
doubt, but their mystery impresses ada goose (the old fashioned way)
which he had shot a few minutes
me as a wonderous thing.
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Chief Warden Elmer Ingraham
of the Maine Department of Inland I
Fisheries and Game said today that
reports coming in from w ardens'
throughout the State indicate that
the posting of land against hunt
ing is still on the increase.
Ingraham attributed the posting
to reaction by farmers and land
owners against the sm all minority
among the hunting fraternity who
consistently violate the standards j
of good behavior in the field.
Gang hunting in small areas
was listed by the warden chief as ‘
one of the major annoyances m o st!
land owners objected to, and he felt
th at it undoubtedly has been re
sponsible for the closing of many
lands to all sportsmen, not just the ;
gang hunters.
A new law passed a t the last ses- !
sion of the Legislature restricts the
number of people hunting as a
group to eight persons, but Ingra
ham stated th at there are many
small woodtots and fanning areas :
where even eight would be far too
many.
Shooting too close to buildings, I
destruction of fences, wounding or |
killing of livestock, were also given
as practices which have played a
part in producing the rash of “No
Hunting" signs on th e state’s rur
al and forest lands.
Unless the hunters of the state
are willing to co-operate with the
landowners and make an effort to
improve the sportsman-landowner
relationship, it may be difficult to
find land open to public hunting
through the central and southern
sections within the next few years,
according to the chief warden. ,

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and MrA Dewey Brown of
Richford. Vt„ Mr. and Mrs. Brad
ford Bray of Vinalhaven and Mrs.
Lawton Bray of Rockland were
callers at Mrs. Ada Brennens,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Isabelle Thorndike of Cam
den has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Simmons the past
week.
before a t the marsh.
Not only that, but in slightly over
one hour of hunting time on this,
his first morning of hunting this
season, he had also bagged a very
large and beautiful cock pheasant.
“Guess I ’ll run home and hop In
to a dry change and call it a day”
says Sanford.
• • • •
This has been a season of rac
coons such as I never saw before
and I now have skinned out eight
since the opening, which have been
brought to the “Weasel’s Den" from
various parts of the county.
The largest I have seen so far is
a "Bobbie" shot by Dick, the 16- '
year old son of Henry Gardner o f ,
Lawrence street, Rockland, which J
weighed around 40 pounfls.
It is the second bob-tailed 'coon
I have seen in a lifetime, but I am
told by coon hunters th at they are
quite common.
This was apparently an old vet
eran for his body bore the scars of
many battles and one ear had been
pierced by a .22 bullet a t some time
or other.
I had expected the bob tail might
be the result of some injury sus
tained early in his long life, but I
found th at the tail bone which is
an appendage of the spine, was
perfectly formed and tapered only
to the length of three inches.
Male coons who attain his age and
size are usually old warriors and I
expect he has left the mark of his
teeth on numerous other male
'coons and dogs over his long life
time.
Read The Courier-Gazette
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In S ta g H u n t

CITY MANAGER FARNSWORTH TO COMPLETE HIS LABORS
In the resignation of Frederick D. Farnsworth as City
Manager of Rockland, effective on April 1, 1954, a remarkable
era in the history of the City comes to an end, appropriately
somehow, in keeping with the Centennial year.
Mr. Farnsworth, as the first city manager, has been ex
traordinarily successful during a period of pioneering beset
with innumerable difficulties. His genius for organization and
leadership has stood the test admirably and he carries with
him in his richly earned retirement the respect and affection
of his associates in the management of the City, and of the
citizens as well.
Aside from his official duties. Mr. Farnsworth has been
active in civic and social endeavors, a responsibility shared
most happily by Mrs. Farnsworth, and a high degree of per
sonal popularity attaches to them both.
It is in keeping with the character of the man th a t he so
times his leaving that several months are available for his
successor to familiarize himself with the work before taking
over full administrative control.
We of The Courier-Gazette have undertaken to work
shoulder to shoulder with Mr. Farnsworth in his most diffi
cult labors and his departure from the active scene is a real
loss, for his name is written high in our personal book of
friendships.
The Rockland Mr. Farnsworth will leave five months
hence is the best monument to the success of his efforts.
A GIFT IN FULL CHARACTER WITH THE GIVER
The kindly, gentle spirit th at was Alfred Heller breathed
again yesterday at Rockland Rotary Club when a Joint gift
of $1000 from Mr. and Mrs Heller was presented to the Club
in memory of the great love he had for the group.
In his motion of acceptance in behalf of the Club George
B. Wood moved that the sum be added to the Rotary Edu
cational Fund in line with the thought expressed by Mrs.
Heller
WE'LL STRING ALONG WITH IKE
One year ago yesterday General Dwight D. Eisenhower
was elected President of the United States in a tremendous
landslide.
Today, the country is still interpreting the Tuesday
elections In which the Democrats won In New Jersey, New
York City and Virginia and gained a Congressman In this
off year test.
Democratic leaders in Washington are jubilant and feel
the Republican set-backs were a sign of dissatisfaction with
the conduct of the Eisenhower administration, especially its
handling of the farm problem.
Actually the Virginia result could give them small com
fort because the Democratic candidate for Governor won by
a scant margin after the hardest kind of a fight, and in Vir
ginia only Hoover and Eisenhower have won Republican presi
dential victories. New Jersey is a harder blow because there
the Democrats captured a House seat in the Sixth Congres
sional District and elected their governor as well.
The fact remains that this was an off year election and
as the President put it, "a skirmish lost,” but it does mean
the Republican High Command realizes it has a , huge Job
on its hands and has buckled sharply down to business.
It seems to us, in this remote corner of the country,
that some of the doubt and lack of confidence in the Eisen"hower administration rests squarely on his own doorstep,
in his own Cabinet. Several times in recent weeks Cabinet
members have made public pronouncements of policy on m at
ters of importance only to be contradicted by administration
spokesmen. This very fact of lack of co-operation and under
standing in the top echelon of government is not lost on the
people and causes grave misgivings.
We string along with Ike. win or lose, but we feel his
first move must be to set his own house In order by giving
his Cabinet members a stern lesson in esprit de corps.
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY MEANS PROGRESS
The decision of a large firm to build in a certain loca
tion, or of a long established store to move to a new spot
has far-reaching repercussions, whether in New York City or
in Rockland, Maine. It is history that when two well-known
firms quietly acquired land and erected new home buildings
in uptown New York, a billion dollar construction spree was
soon under way.
The same psychology, to a lesser degree, has been experi
enced in this City. Following the fire of last December, the
waste area lay dormant for several months. The announce
ment that a mail ordfer house was to build on the Hotel Rockland-Studley lots was the signal for a rash of buyings, sellings
and proposed changes of location.
A very different complexion will be noted in Rockland's
business face a year hence and the trend still continues. The
advent of the Mayo diner-motel emphasizes the tightness of
property in the Payne Avenue section. The handsome new
Waldoboro Garage Co. plant and its present building of addi
tional facilities highlights that development, responding of
course to the invitation of the stretch of fine new highway.
Activity generally means progress and improvement and
Rockland seems well on the road to’ an extensive face lifting.
Let the good work go on.
THE PASSING OF JAMES E. RICE
Knox County poultry raisers, in common with those the
country over, mourn the death of Prof. James E. Rice, 88.
in Florida, for Mr. Rice was admittedly the father of the
modern commercial poultry industry.
A native of Aurora, 111., Prof. Rice had an Inborn love
of agriculture which dominated his career. He reported for
many farm papers and early in life conducted the first
poultry feeding experiments and invented the trap nest. He
also Invented a gasoline brooder which revolutionized the
industry. As assistant professor of poultry husbandry at Cor
nell he became the greatest figure In poultry development In
the country, eventually becoming the first full professor of
Poultry Husbandry in the United States.
Under his inspiring leadership the raising of poultry
has become a great science and one of the greatest of in
dustries. The influence of Prof. Rice has made possible the
present day poultry industry in Knox and Waldo counties,
possibly the most lucrative business in either area.
C O N G O C H lT tC H
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Rev. Charles R. Monteith has
sent a notice to the Congregational
pariah that next Sunday he will
tell of the history of the local
church. He has invited everyone to
be present to hear the story, and
to furnish him with additional in
formation and any corrections nec
essary. The Rockland Congrega
tional Church was organized when
the “shore village" was still a part
of Thomaston and of Lincoln
County. Mr. Monteith is the 18th
paster, and only three of his pre
decessors are still alive, Reverends
J. E Newton, oorwln H. Old* and
Maldwyn Parry, the first named
being retired and living near New
Haven, Const.

-

ANNOUNCEMENT -

P h ilip R. B a ile y
It Now Associated with

Louis A . W a lk e r ,
C. t . U.
as

S p ec ial A g e n t
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N o rth w e s te rn
M u t u a l Life
in s u ra n c e C o.
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seen such a large stag. Then they
hauled him over to one of the cha
teaus, skinned him and took the
good meat off. Then they put the
skin over him again and let the
dogs eat up the remains amid
about 30 m inutes of playing on the
horns from one hunter to another,
an awesome ceremony. After 30
minutes the ground was bare. It
was quite an experience for Al, Pe
ter and me.”

[Herewith appears a highly In
teresting word picture of a stag
hunt in France as enjoyed by the
Johnsons, an excerpt from a let
ter from Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson
to Mrs. Emily Faber.]
"We stopped at a small hotel !n
Chateaula-Valliere with a wonder
ful cuisine. The proprietor, M. PonW ALDOBORO
sard. is also a celebrated cook with
MRS RENA CROWELL
all sorts of diplomas on the walls
Correspondent
and all kinds of chains and medals
Telephone 250
to wear. We had a divine supper
with food cooked by M. Ponsard a t
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Reed are
our table. He told us they were
having a stag hunt nearby the on a trip to Florida. They will be
next day and if we were interested ' gone about three weeks.
Arnold S tandish Is on a hunting
he'd take us over to see it.
“T h at seemed pretty exciting so trip In Jackm an.
about 11 a. m„ he took us in h i s ! Mrs. Frances Gross, Mrs. Helene
car a few miles down the road Dow. Mrs. Maude Ralph, have f»where other cars were assembled. turned from New York.
First the horses and dogs cam e' Mrs. John K urtz of Providence.
and then the aristocracy, elegant R I., has been the guest of Mr. and
In their black coats, white sacks' Mrs. George Bucan.
and polished boots, ready w ith ' Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oenthner
hunting knives and horns of all have been in New Hampshire re
sorts and shapes. There were about cently.
Mrs. C. B. S tah l was hostess to
eight men and one lady and three
the Bridge C lub Wednesday eve
or four packs cf dogs.
“They started off about noon and ning. The next meeting will be
the stag, a large one with 10 points held Thursday night with Mrs. Ar
led them a merry chase for six thur Brown. Main street.
There will be a stated meeting
hours The people in cars drove
around on the wood roads follow of Wiwurna C hapter, OES Tuesday
ing the sound of the pack and the evening with a rehearsal. The re
horns. The woods covered several freshment committee will be Mrs.
Ellen Miller, Mrs. Berdlna Ralph,
sqaure miles and that stag covered
Mrs. Marjorie lives
a lot of territory. Every once in a
Al the First B aptist Church Sun
while he would streak across the
day
morning the Rev, Harold Carroad, th e n all the people in cars, on
pender, will have for his subject
foot and on bidycles would shout
"An Im portant Question."
to tell the hunters In what area the
stag was.
"About 5 p. m., they had him SPRUCE H E A D
Mr. and Mrs John McKinnon of
pretty well covered and after
much tooting of horns and balk Ridgewood, N. J., have been spend
ing of dogs they got him really ing a few days a t their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell
pinned down. We were all chasing
along
frantically through
the motored to Livermore Falls and
brush until we came to where they Portland Sunday with friends.
were gathered about the deer. A1 Mrs. Elmer B arnes and Mrs. Al
and Peter went into the brush and ton Wall were guests of Mrs.
watched the dogs holding the stag Laura Harvey in Rockland Thurs
at bay. He would leap around, day.
making it still pretty dangerous. | Mrs. Hazel Rollins has closed up
“T hen the hunters got off their her summer home here and is vis- j
horses, closed in around him and itlng friends in Sudbury Center,
stabbed him with shert swords un Mass.
til he died. A1 said he had never | Miss Donna Burns and Miss

To all persons Interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate court held a t
Rockland, In and for the County
or Knox, on the twentieth day of
October. In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-three, and by adjournment
from day to day from the
tw entieth day of said October, The
following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated it Is hereby
ORDERED:
T h a t notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively In The
Courier-Gazette.
a
newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at
said Rockland on the seventeenth
day of November. A D. 1953 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.
BERTHA B STEARNS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Prebate thereof asking
th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
m entary issue to William E.
Stearns of Ro.kland, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
CHARLES F. GRIMES, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters T esta
m entary Issue to Edith J. Grimes
of Vinalhaven and Charles T.
Smalley of Rockland, they being
the executors named therein, with
out bond.
ANSEL M. HILT, late of W ar
ren, deceased Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking th a t the
same may be proved and allowed
and th at Letters Testam entary
issue to Rosa A Hilt of W arren,
she being the executrix named
therein, without bond.
EDWARD A. LEIGHER, late of
W ashington, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
th at the same mav be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
m entary Issue to Howard E.
Leigher of Washington, he being
the executor named therein, w ith
out bond.
RAYMOND M. PAYSON, late of
W arren, deceased Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
th at the same may be proved and
Allowed and that’ Letters T esta
m entary issue to Ethel A. Payson
of Rockland, she being the execu
trix nam ed therein, without bond.
MAY COTTAM, late of Thom
aston, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking th at
the same tray be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testam en
tary issue to William D. C ottam
ol Needham. Mass., he being one
of the executors named therein,
w ithout bond, Florence A Coan
having declined.
JO HN M. LINDELL, late of
Cushing, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
th a t th e same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters T esta
m entary issue to E’.ina Lindell of
Cushing, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ENOS H. VERGE, late of Thom
aston, deceased. Will and P eti
tion for Probate thereof asking
th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa -
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E PROTECTED
Before you g o on th a t hunting
trip be sure you h a v e en ou gh
accident insurance.
N o mutter h o w m uch acci
dent insurance o r life insur
a n ce you r.ow h a v e , y o u n eed
this extra protection w h ile you
a re a w ay from h om e o n a trip.

W . C. L a d d

PROBATE NOTICES
S T A T E OF M A IN E

Thelm a Simmons spent the week
end with Mrs. Richard Hamilton in
Burlington, Mass.
Mrs. Edith Frazier and Mrs. Eu
gene Drake who were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. LlewtUyn
Elwell have returned to their home
in Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Lucy Wall visited her
daughter Mrs. Esther Harvey in
Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell was a busi
ness visitor in Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunning
ham of Warren were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
York.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Thomas of
Oakland spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert B urton.

mentary issue to Woodrow Verge
a n d Sons
of Friendship, he being the ex eu tor named therein, without bond
14 SCHOOL ST.
ESTATE ERNEST L. BLAI3T E L 393
DErL. late of Rockland, deceased
ROCKLAND, ME.
Petition for Administration asking
that Albert P. Blalsdel! of Rock
land. or some other suitable per
son, be appointed administrator. ■ WT STS NO IFFWEEN YOU ANO LOSSI
without bond.
1 2 5 -S -T h -1 3 4
ESTATE ALBERT C. CROW
LEY. late of Owls Head, deceased
Petition for Administration asking
that Carmen C. Churchill of Au- '
Notices of A ppointm ent
burn, or some other suitable per- '
I. WILLIS R VINAL Register of
son, be appointed administratrix
Probate fcr the C ounty of Knox
with bond.
in the State of Maine, hereby
E3TATE HERVEY C ALLEN oertify that in the following es
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti tates. the persons were appointed
tion for Administration asking administrators, executors, guardi
that B ulah L. A'.len of Rockland, ans and conservators and on the
or some other suitable person, oc dates hereinafter nam ed.
appointed administratrix, without
EVERETT N. RIPLEY of Applebond.
ton. September 15. 1953 Nettle M
ESTATE WILLIAM SAN,SOM Dornan of Union was appointed
lateof Rockland, deceased
First G uardian and qualified by filing
and Final Account presented for bond on October 1, 1953.
allowance by Emma F. Sansom,
ENIE S. PIPER of North Haexecutrix.
v-ei
October 2 1953 George R
ESTATE CECILIA M. DERBY Merriam of North H aven was ap
late of Rockland, deceased. First pointed Conservator and qualified
and Final Account presented for by filing bond on October 6. 1953.
a'lowance by Fred L. Derby, execu
JOSEPH F CASSIDY, late of
tor.
Owls Head, deceased. October 7,
ESTATE JAMES DERBY, late 1953 Myrtle I Cassidy of Owls
of Rockland, deceased First and Head was appointed executrix,
Final Acoount presented for al without bond.
lowance by Fred L. Derby, execu
ORA M. IRISH of Rockland.
tor.
October 7. 1953 Doris R. Ames of
ESTATE CARROLL MACY of Rockland was appointed Conserva
Owls Heed. F ourth Account pre tor and qualified bv filing bond
sented Tor allowance by Hayward on October 10. 1953
H. Coburn. Conservator.
HATTIE E AYER, late of Rock
FSTATE
JAMES
HAI.DEN land. deceased. O ctober 20. 1953
ROBERTS, late of Vinalhaven, de Frank F Harding of Rockland was
ceased. First and Final account appointed executor and qualified
presented for allowance by Alls- by filing bond on sam e date.
tor. P. Roberts, executor.
RALPH L. ST.AR.RETT, also
ESTATE GOSTA MEKLIN, late known as RALPH STARRETT,
of Rockland, deceased. First and late of Friendship, deceased. Oc
Final Account presented for al tober 20. 1953 Esther A. S ta rre d of
lowance by Elin H Meklln, admin Friendship was appointed admin
istratrix.
istratrix, without bond.
ESTATE HARRISON U. CROCK
KEZZIE F DCLLIVER, late of
ETT, late of N orth Haven, de Thomaston, deceased. October 20,
ceased. First and Final account 1153 Lucille F. Stone of Cushing
presented for allowance by Mau was appointed executrix, without
reen A. Crockett., administratrix. bond
ESTATE
JAMES
HERBERT
KNOTT C. RANKIN, late of
CARVER, late of Vinalhaven. de Rockland, deceased.
October 20.
ceased F irst and Final account ‘°53 G’enra P P la tte d of Cam
presented for allowance by Jean den was appointed administratrix.
nette G. C arver, administratrix.
without bend.
ESTATE NELSON W. FOGERTY,
JACQUELINE ELSBETH BORNlate of Cushing, deceased. First STEIN, also known as Jaoqueline
and Final Account presented for E Lindner, late of New York, New
allowance by S tu a rt C. Burgess, Ycrk. deceased.
Septem ber 21,
administrator.
1953 Berta Bomstein of New York.
ESTATE MERVYN E. FLAN New York, was appointed executrix
DERS. late of Rockland, deceased and qualified by filing bond on
First and F inal Account present j October 20, 1953 R alph Earle of
ed for allowance by Hazel B Vinalhaven was appointed Agent
i in Maine.
Flanders, executrix
ESTATE MARY GROSS, late
HANNAH ELIZABETH STAPLES,
of Rockland, deceased. First and late of Washington, deceased
Final Acoount presented for al October 20. 1953 Addie O. Vanner of
lowance by Jerom e C. Burrows, Washington was appointed admlnadministrator
! istratrix and qualified by filing
ESTATE JENNIE E GRAY, late ' bond on October 22, 1953.
of Rockland, deceased. First and
ANNIE M COLLAMORE. late
Final Account presented for al of Rockport, deceased October 20.
lowance by Clarence E. Gray, ad 1953 Vere o Hweener of Morgan
ministrator.
town. West Virginia, was appoint
E S T A TE O S C A R S. D U N C A N , ed executor and qualified by fillate of Rockland, deceased. F irs’ ing bond on October 27, 1953.
and Final Account presented for Charles T Smallev of Rockland
a'lowance by Agnes C. Duncan, was appointed Agent in Maine.
executrix.
WILBUR D HILT, late of
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Union, deceased October 20, 1953
Enquire. Judge ol Probate Court Linwood B Hilt of Union was
for
Knox
County, Rockland. appointed adm inistrator, without
Maine.
bond
,U e.
Attest:
A ttest:
W IL L IS R VINAL Register
W IL L IS R V IN A L , Register
131-8-137

131-8-IJ7
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TALK O F TH E T O W N
C o m in g E v e n ts

X

(Social and community events
are solicited (or tt is calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]
Nov. 10—Armistice Eve Ball, Le
gion Home.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 13—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum a t 2.30 pm.
Nov. 18—Methodist C hurch Fair.
Nov. 20—Educational Club meets
a t Marion Weidman’s, Rockport.
Nov. 23—Inspection or Seaside
Chapter, Camden by R uth L.
Crowley, W.G.M.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 27—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30 p. m.
Dec. io—Oiltown U.S.A. (Billy
Graham
Movie)
Community
Building.
Dec. 11—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St., at 2.30 p. m.

Roger Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H erbert Young and Robert
Leach, who enlisted In the Air
Force, left Thursday morning foi
Sampson, N. Y., where they will
take their basic training.
The home of Stephen and Agatha
Flood a t 11 Otis street has been
purchased by Arnold and Marion
Morey. The transaction was made
through Charles E. Bicknell, II,
Real Estate Broker. The Floods
have started construction on a new
home located on South Main
street.

4

O ES P ast M a tro n s
A n d P a tro n s Elect

M o v ie s S ta g e d

The annual meeting of the Past
M atrons and Patrons Association
of District 11, OES was held
Thursday evening in Camden with
Seaside Chapter as hostess. Sup
per was served preceding the meet
ing by members of Seaside Chap
ter the table decorations being in
keeping with the fall season.
Mrs. Vlunie Benner of Grace
Chapter, Thomaston, was the pre
siding officer for the business
meeting. Greetings to the mem
bers present were extended by Mrs.
Nathalie Parker, worthy matron of
Seaside Chapter.
An invitation
was extended for the association to
meet with Forget-Me-Not Chap
ter of South Thomaston, next
year.
ElnaeT True of Seaside Chapter
was elected president of the As
sociation for the coming year.
Other officers are: Mrs. Margaret
Stone, Grace Chapter, Thomaston,
vice president; Mrs. Esther No
vicka, Golden Rod. Rockland, sec
tary; and Mrs. Alwilda Lord. Gol
den Ririe Chapter, Putney, Vt.
treasurer. The junior past ma
tron of the hostess chapter is to
serve as chairman of the program
committee.
Greetings were extended to the
grand representatives of the East
ern S tar present. Mrs. Margaret
Stone representing Texas, Mrs.
R ita Hopkins, Ontario; Mrs. Lillian
Simmons, Colorado; Miss K ath
erine Veazie, Connecticut and Mrs.
Caroline Stackpole, California.
A memorial service was held
with the following members of
Seaside Chapter taking part, Mrs.
Nathalie Parker, Mrs. Katherine
MacFar’and, Mrs. Ethel Cain El
mer True, Mrs. Bessie Clark, Mrs.
Mary Alley and Mrs. Charlotte
Upham.
Miss Marion Upham, Harbor
Light Chapter, Rockport, district
deputy
grand
matron,
spoke
briefly. Vocal solos by Mrs. Al
wilda Lord and readings by Mrs.
O rra Euins concluded the eve
ning's - entertainment.
P ast Matrons’ and Patrons' of
Golden Rod Chapter OES who at
tended included: Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Watts, Miss Katherine
Veazie, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs.
Golden Munro, Mrs. Esther Novicka, Mrs. Belle Frost.
Mrs. Nellie Dow, Mrs. Helen Bean,
Mrs. Laura Buswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Borgerson, Mrs. Frances
Morse, Geo-go Gay, Mrs. Bessie
Church, Mrs. Lida Gonia, Mrs.
Mildred
Achorn
and William
Weed.
Guest’ of members were Mrs.
Georgia Rackliff, Mrs. Grace Tel
man, George Bean, Ernest Buswell.
Carleton Morse, Mrs. Anah Gay
and Alfred Church.

Pleasant Valley G range fair wlU
be held at GAR haU on Nov. 7 In 1953 R ecord
starting at 2 p. m„ with supper 5 (
to 7 and a game party in the eve-) For the second consecutive year
Hollywood led its competition in
ning beginning at 7.30.
entertainm ent. A survey just com
Rockland Emblem
Club met pleted by a Fact-Finding Commit
Thursday night for its business tee of Exhibitors of New England
meeting The budget was the subject shows th a t Hollywood’s batting
of much discussion, together with average jumped almost seven perways of raising same. The president, ! centage points over the previous
Mrs. Vivian Whittier, appointed as a year, setting an all-tim e record
committee for the next meeting Mrs. high of boxoffice hits with an av
June Swanson, chairm an of enter erage of 25 per cent as against 18.1
tainm ent and Mrs. Della Richard per cent the year before.
In the same period, from August,
son, hospitality chairm an. Plans
for the Christmas party, which will 1952 to September, 1953, Broadway
be held Dec. 17, were made. The productions, with a h it total high
trustees, Mrs. Genie Annis, Mrs. er than ever before, ran second to
Bernice Freeman and Mrs. Ida motion pictures with a score of 21.5.
Clark will be in charge, they to At the same time, of the total
choose their own committee. Mem number of fiction books published
bers were reminded of the rum in this period, only 7.4 per cent
mage sale Watch for the ads in were named In the “best sellers”
1lists, while in the field of popular
this paper. *
I songs the ratio of “hit tunes” to the
The Uhiversalist parish supper 1total estim ated number of songs
which was to have been held Nov. published during th e year was
11 has been postponed until Nov. placed a t about one half of one per
cent.
18. due to the Armistice holiday.
During the 1952-53 season the
Arthur E. Strout of Thomaston big grosses of hit movies like “The
has been pledged to Sigma Nu fra Greatest Show O n E arth,” "Quo
ternity at Bowdoin College. He is Vadis,” “The House of Wax,” “Hans
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Christian Andersen,” “Bwana De
S trout of 17 Green street, Thomas vil,’ “Moulin Rouge,” “Peter Pan,”
ton. He is enrolled in the ROTC, “Shane," “Stalag 17," “Band Wa
gon"
and
"Gentlemen
Prefer
and Is out for freshman football.
Blondes," set a record unlike any
The guest speaker Sunday at the thing the industry has experienced
F irst Baptist Church in the 10.30 in many years.
The survey reveals th a t while 25
service will be Dr. Carey S. Thom
as, president of the Conservative per cent of all the features released
Baptist Theological Seminary in during th e past season were in the
“smash h it" class, more than 56
Denver, Colorado.
per cent of the total achieved sub
The Public Works D epartm ent is stantial success.
Variety’s annual survey of song
putting in a new culvert at the
intersect'nn of Belvedere street hits disclosed th at 35 top tunes
scored the largest radio and televi
and the New County Road.
sion audiences during the 12The annual Methodist Church month period undertaken in the
Fair, put on by the members of survey. Of these 35 hits, six were
the Wcmen's Society of Christian from motion picture productions
Service, will be held on Wednesday, and two from Broadwy shows.
Nov. 18 in the vestry. Mrs. Corrine
BORN
Hughes is general chairm an with
Young—At
Knox
Hospital, Nov.
an assisting committee of Mrs. Le
6, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
roy Chatto, Mrs. Oliver Holden, Young, a daughter.
Mrs Merle Conant, Mrs. Webster Ramsdeil—At Knox Hospital. Nov.
Mountfort and
Mrs.
Winfield 5. to Mr. and Mrs. David RamsChatto. The doors will be open at dell, a son.
Hathaway—At Boothbay Harbor,
10 a. m., and a wealth of hand Nov. 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan
made articles and home-cooked Hathaway (June C hatto), a son—
food awaits the early arrivals. The Douglas Vaughan.
Shoppers’ Luncheon will be served
DIED
from 11 a. m., to 1 p. m., under the
Brown—At East Union. Nov. 6,
direction of Mrs. Leroy Chatto. The Mrs. G ertrude T. Brown, widow of
Tea Room, under the chairmanship Ernest Brown, age 77 years, 4
of Mrs. Webster M ountfort, will months, 5 days. Funeral arrange
ments not completed.
serve tea from 2 to 4 p. m. Deco
rations for the 1953 F air are being
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
arranged by members of the Kola
thanks
and appreciation to Dr.
K lub and will follow a nautical
Allen, Dr. Dennison and Dr.
theme throughout.
Worthing, the nurses and nurses
aides of Knox Hospital for their
care and kindness to me during my
stay there, also I wish to thank all
OFFICE CLOSED
those who sent cards and gifts,
the Anderson Auxiliary, Edwin
Nov. 9-14 inclusive
Libby Relief Corps. Miriam Re
bekah Lodge for flowers, and the
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
employess of the Green Island
Chiropractor
Packing Co., for their gift of
134’lt money.
Alice Smalley.
134-lt
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our beloved
daughter and sister, who passed
away Nov. 7, 1951.
Two years have passed since that
sad day,
When one we loved was called
away,
God called her home, it was his
will.
With all our hearts we love her
StilL
Dad, Mother and Sisters.

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE

SERVICE

PHONE 701

<

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

c ar efu l

The meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Chamber of Com
merce planned for Nov. 10 has been
postponed to Nov. 17.

S tro n g C o m e b a c k
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SHOOTING IS FUN

T ru e A s P re s id e n t

&

D o n 't g a m b le w it h f i r e —
th e odds
a r e a g a in s t y o u !

YOUR CHURCH
su p p o rts e v e ry p u blic
w e lf a r e
m o v e m e n t. It
d e serves

your

su p p o rt.

1 -tf

M ONUM ENTS

Good By Comparison

4

TELS. 390— 6

PHONE THOMASTON 175

W illia m E. D o r n a n & Son, Inc.

2 4 -M

110-112 L I M E R O C K S T;.
ROCKLAND. M E.
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O n E s tim a te s .

The promotion of James W. Wig
gins of Portland to the position of
Chief Engineer of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad and the appointment
of Charles D. Prentice of New
Haven, Conn., as Engineer of Track.
John F. Stanford of Springfield.
Mass., as Signal Engineer, James
O. Born of G rand Junction, Colora
do, us Engineer of Structures and
Harry Homans of Bangor,, Maine
as Division Engineer is announced
by E Spencer Miller, president of
the road.
Wiggins, ,a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine, started his rail
road career in J930 on the Erie
Railroad as a draftsman. In 1933
he went to the Bangor and Aroos
took Railroad Engineering Depart
ment, and in 1936 left that road to
become Assistant Engineer on the
Maine Central Railroad. He went
back to the Bangor and Aroostook
In 1938 to became Superintendent
of Bridges and Buildings and in
1940 he was made Principal Assist
ant Engineer of th at road. In 1945
he joined the Engineering D epart
ment of the Boston and Maine Rail
road as Assistant to Chief Engineer,
and in 1949 Wiggins left the Boston
and Maine to become Engineer of
Photo by Cullen
A crane tilts up a seven and one-half ton slab of the Sears wall and places it in position.
Workmen
Maintenance of Way of the Maine
Central Railroad, the position he immediately secured the slabs with heavy braces and constructed forms in which they poured columns to hold
the slabs in place and form a solid wall. The tilt-up method is understood to be one of the most economical
has held until his present appoint methods of building with concrete, and one of the fastest.
ment.
The construction of the sidewalls and raised them upright, one after
The wall sections are strength
Prentice la a graduatet of Yale
University and has worked on vari of the Sears-Roebuck building has the other, until the whole north ened with reinforcing Iron poured,
ous engineering positions on the brought to Rockland methods wall of the building was in place, in this ease five inches thick, and
New Haven Railroad for over 30 never before used locally in the In a m atter of hours.
Those who had been downtown smoothed off. I t takes approxi
years including Assistant Division
building fields.
In
the morning and noticed th “ mately a week for the concrete to
Engineer, Office Assistant Engineer
Many a person commented two same stages of construction as had harden enough to permit tilting*
to Engineer Maintenance of Way,
and for the past seven years has weeks ago on the crews pouring been apparent for some weeks, the slabe into place.
Once tilted up, the sections are
been Division Engineer in charge of concrete slabs on w hat was to be took a double look when they were
road between New Haven, Conn., the floor of the new store. A few down in the evening. One side- joined bv concrete columns which
and New York City. In his new took the time to ask Superintend wall was in place and a p art of are poured immediately, and over
position he will make his head ent James Morgan of the Foley the rear wa’l. Just as if the thing lap the adjoining sections to form
Abrams firm just w hat was going had grown there from daylight to a solid wall.
quarters at Portland, Maine.
Three wal’s of the building are
Stanford is a graduate of Roch ! on. They went on their wav with dusk.
The method used for (he first made of the concrete siabs while
ester Institute of Technology. He | an answer and a mental note to
started his railroad career in 1928 watch proceedings. However, they time in this section is called the front will be brick and glass,
in the Signal Department of the ! knew what to expect, while their "Tilt-Up Construction” and is according to the contractors, who
expect to have the roof in place
Boston and Albany Railroad and brethren who didn’t ask just won wideuy used, in other sections.
Foundations are poured and in another 10 days.
has worked at various positions In dered and waited.
Tuesday, things began to hap provisions made to accept the sideDragon cement was used and
cluding draftsm an, electrical as
sistant and signal inspector on that pen. A huge crane took hold of walls, once they are tipned into the laboratory at the Thomaston
Then the floor of the plant called upon to test the
road. He transferred to the New those slabs, which weighed seven place.
York C entral Railroad to become 1and one half tons each, and meas building goes down and the con strength of the slabs before they
were tilted up and into place.
assistant circuit engineer and was ured approximately 15 by 15 feet, crete forms on top of that.
promoted to Assistant Engineer of
the road, the position he held when
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
P erfect A tte n d a n c e Winchenbach.
he received his present appoint
Class 15—Edwin Webber; Carol a fair and supper at the G.A.R.
ment to th e Maine Central R. R. A t C o n g r e g a tio n a l
Bicknell, Trudy Crane, Barbara hall Saturday, Nov. 7 The fair
Born is a graduate of Colorado
French, R uth Ann Jackson, H arriet
will begin a ' 2 p. m.; supper 5 to
A and M in 1944 and went in ser S u n d a y S cho ol
Sleeper, Mildred Staples, Carol Su7;
and a game party will start at
vice with th e Navy Construction
lin. Class 16—Alfred Storer; Wil
Perfect attendance at the Con liam Black, David Harden, Larry 7.30. Everyone welcome.
Battalion. On his return from act
132*134
ive service he was employed by a gregational Church School for Jackson, Brian McMahon, Edward
firm of Consulting Engineers in October, 1953:
Mayo, III, Charles Monteith, Jr.,
Denver as a structural designer.
Dennis Skinner, John S tratton,
Primary Department
For the past four and a half years
Nursery Class, Mrs. David Hodg Charles Wasgatt, Gary Winchenhe has been connected with the Rio kins and Mrs. Lawrence Blood; baugh.
Grande Railroad, starting as As Cliff Amos, Janie Benner, Dwight
Class 17—Mrs. Donald Huntley;
sistant Supervisor of structures Havener, Joanne Kinney, Julie Mc- Deanna Allard, Carolyn Bird, Wes
and was promoted to Supervisor of Conchie, Janis Munsey, Deborah ley Burge, Charles Huntley, Joan
Structures, the position he has held Rafford. Class 2, Mrs. Jam es Pease; Knowlton, Judy Knowlton, Carol
until his present appointment on William Bisbee, Bryan Butler, Sally Ann Rice, Rowland Wasgatt. Class
the Maine C entral Railroad. Born Butman, Jo Ann Call, Steven 18—Rev. Monteith; Lloyd Burge,
will make his headquarters in Jameson.
David Hill, Delma Mills, Judy
Portland, Me.
Class 3—Mrs. David Knowlton; Pease.
Homans is a graduate of the Linda Knowlton. Charles McMahon,
125-134
University of Maine and started his Sandra McMahon, Gail Nicholas, Subscribe to The Oourirr-Oazette
railroad career on the Maine Cen Glen Schofield, Frances Staples,
tral Railroad in 1911 as a rodman Bruce Winchenbach. Class 4—Mrs.
in the Engineering Department. Guy Nicholas: Paul Barton, Nancy
He has held various positions and Barnard, Trudy Benner, John
his reccrd shows numerous pro Compton, Rebecca Drake, Howard
motions. He was made Assistant Edwards, Jr.
Division Engineer in 1943, the po
Class 5—Mrs. Emilio Hary; Eve
sition he has held until his pres lyn Hary. Gary Havener, Diane
ent appointment. In his new po Kinney, Catherine Kwapiszewski,
sition he will be In charge of all James Sukeforth, Billy Tinker.
track from Waterville east and Class 6—Mrs. Neil Novicka; Linda
will continue to have his head Bisbee. James Brown, Cynthia But
quarters at Bangor.
man. Michael Bosley, Jeffery Fales,
Deborah French, R uth Gross, Brian
Harden, Donna Haskell, Alan Ku
That Generations
nesh, Robert Kwapiszewski.
Class 7—Mrs. Frederick Palmer;
to Come may
Rhama Schofield, B arbara Win
Remember slow, Linda Winchenbach. Class 8
—Mrs. Wendell Jones; Douglad
Brown, William Butler, Jr., Fred
Clough, Jr., Bruce Connors, Dawn
Crudell, Jerry Farnsworth, Judith
French, Rosalyn Gray, Gail Jillson,
David Knowlton.
Class 9—Mrs.
Theodore Andrus, Rebecca Kwapis
zewski, Patricia Jones, Ida Lawry,
David Palmer, Nancy Palmer, June
Ranta, Carolyn Staples, Marcia
Wasgatt, Rodney Winslow.

"Latest canvass results confirm
earlier indications that Maine tax
payers show their greatest rate of
non-compliance in filing estimated
tax returns (Form 1040 ESI" W hit
ney L. Wheeler. District Director
of the Internal Revenue Service,
said in Augusta today. In July and
August, of 1,100 delinquent returns,
74 per cent Involved delinquent fil
ing of estimated tax returns and in
September this percentage rose to
82 per cent.
In announcing the results of the
September canvass, Mr. Wheeler
commented in general on the re
sults of the monthly canvass since
its Inception In July. There is a def
inite trend in these figures indicat
ing th at a large majority of delin
quent returns
involved grocery
stores, small retail m erchants and
repairs and services businesses. In
this connection the District Direct
or mentioned certain taxable mer
chandise. such as cosmetics, which
are frequently not reported due
possible to a certain amount of ig
norance of the tax laws. Mr.
Wheeler also noted th at the de
linquency rate is higher in rural
areas than in urban centers.
A breakdown of the results of the
September canvass in those larger
Maine cities and towns which were
visited by Agents during the past
m onth follows:
Percentage
of NonTotal
City, Town
compliers
Contact
or Village
12%
Auburn
109
18%
Lewiston
54
6%
Norway
49
40%
32
Bar Harbor
17%
45
Bangor
31%
Millinocket
48
19%
47
Houlton
4.7%
279
Portland
12%
119
Biddeford
25%
80
Skowhegan
5.6%
36
Waterville
34%
Brunswick
71
16%
108
Bath

Class 10—Mrs. Louis Mathieson;
Shirley Carlson. Beverly Congdon,
Janis Pales, Mary Glover, Judy Hall,
Elaine Merchant. Charlene Munsey,
Karen Seavey. Class 11 —Mrs.
Stafford
Congdon,
Margaret
your cboK. it not
Black, Linda Fales. Susan HaU,
■Uy far y n r lifetime, but
Marion Knowlton, R uth Ann LoWe a i
edp juu faed luting niuLction
ker, Barbara Mayo,
Elizabeth
faraagh uur wide telecaea at Rock
Munsey, Loraine Tinker.
A ga (ro ily monument. Each ■
Class 12—Kennedy Crane, Jr.;
by • f e d guaranirt to
Richard Barnard.
Jr„ Richard
Baum, Robert French, 8tanwood
Hanson. Douglas Jackson, Douglas
Knowlton, Jr., Howard LoweU, Ste
WARREN
TEL. 98 ven Winchenbach. Class 13—Rich
ard Barnard: Charles Bicknell HI,
CAMDEN
TEL. 2151
Dennis Halligan, Joseph Nelson,
8 -S -tt James Seavey, R ichard Warner.
Class 14—Mrs. Alfred Storer; Paul
ette Barton,
B arbara Butnam,
Jeanne Call, Pamela Gay. Deborah
Hary, Lend* Mae Jackson, Kath
ryn Kunesh, Julia Payson, Barbara
S t a n le s .
Patricia Stevens. Elaine

Chester Brooks

MONUMENTS OF QUALITY ANO VALUE

Ambulance Service

C a re e r M e n

at

During All These Years We Have Furnished

F u n e ra l H o m e

P ro m o te s T o p

In c o m e T a x
D e lin q u e n ts F a ile d

w.

BY D O R N A N

FO R 70 Y E A R S

BURPEE

T ilt-U p C o n stru ctio n Used L o c a lly F irs t T im e

Senior Department

134*I t

M ain e Office-Showroom, Thomaston
M anufacturing P lant, East Union
le-s-tr

r
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Some of our laziest people are
never idle when It comes to side
stepping obligations.

TOO LATE TO C LA S S IFY
IF you want a good 1947 Buick
Sedan, very low mileage, no winter
driving, only one owner. CALL
Camden 2685.
134*136
TWO modern cast iron heating
boilers, iron radiator, etc. for sale
cheap.
Will heat 6-8 rooms.
CHARLES SHAW. Tel. Rock. 1461
or Thom. 116-4.
134-lt
NEW, fully automatic Floor Fur
nace for sale, at price. CHARLES
SHAW, Tel.! Rock. 1451 of Thom.
116-4.
134-lt
WOOD lots wanted. Stumpage
or land and, stumpage. also selec
tive cuttings. KNOX LUMBER
PRODUCTS. Tel. Camden 2686.
134-136
CUiLL Boards, 5c a foot for sale,
planed, 6c a foot, short boards, 2t»
ft. to 6 ft. long rough. 5c a ft., Cull
Fram ing Lumber, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8,
rough, 5c a ft., 2x8, 8, 10, 12 ft.
londi, regular stock, rough, 7c ft.
These prices are for 500 foot loads
to, be picked up at our yard In
Camden. KNOX LUMBER PROD
UCTS. Tel. Camden 2686.
134-136

DRIVE A WILLYS
BEFORE YOU DECIDE
W h e n th e A e r o W i l l y s h it th e m a r 

I f yo u've b e e n

in

a c a r-b u y in g

it

r u t, you o w e i t t o y o u r s e lf to see

re n d e re d c o n v e n tio n a l c a r-b u y in g

a n d d riv e th e A e r o W illy s b e fo re

h a b its o b s o le te .

y o u d ecid e.

ket

less th a n

tw o

Its y e a rs -a h e a d

years

ag o ,

s ty lin g , b a c k e d

b y its b le n d in g o f a u to m o tiv e a n d
ae ro e n g in e e r in g , w h e n c o n s id e re d
w ith

its

h e r e d ita r y

stam in a

and

econo m y, m a d e p e o p le sit u p an d
ta ke n o tic e .

M a y w e show yo u

wby, today?

P R IC E S S T A R T A T

$149950
Aero-Lark 2-Door Sedan F.O.B. Toledo, Ohio.
Plot Federal Taxet, State ond Local Taxes (if
any). Transportation, Delivery ond Handling
Charges. Optional Equipment, Extra.

P A R K STREET M O T O R S , In c.
68 PARK STREET

ROGCLAND, MAINE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November
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GRANGE

USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E -E F F E C T IV E
FOR S E L LIN G , BU YIN G , R E N T IN G SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
•nee for 54 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines I#
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! Ail “blind ads” so called, L e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gasette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
I nose with phone or street number only are not advised.

A LL C LA S S IFIE D S — CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR S A LE

F O R S A LE

For sale, below cost. lots ol Rifle
and
Shot
Gun
Ammunition,
also some hard to get Cartridgse.
v v. 45-70, 33-55. 401. 32-40. 33
Win., 22 Hi-power. 44-40. 38-40.
32 Win. Auto. Ask for SAVAGE
at the Rockland Motor Co.. 245
Main St. Tel. 920.
134*136
REMTNGTCN 30-06 Rifle for
sale; also Lady's Schwinn Bicycle.
N aw Pea Coat, size 40. E ST.
CLAIR Tel 837-M2.______ 134-136
WHITE Enamel End Heater for
sale. Wood or Coal B urning;. 32
Franklin street. TEL. 480-M
134*136

NEW Milch Cow. 2 years old.
Oxfcrd Ram. 10 Ewes. Sheep and
Lambs. 4 Breeder Rabbits. Bees
and Honey for sale Prices rig h t
HOLLIS STARRETT. Warren. Te.
30-2
128-S-134

SEVERAL Electrolux Cleaners
for sale, with complete attach
ments. »19.50. One year guarantee.
TEL. 163-M.
134-136
CHILDREN'S Rubbers. Jumper.
Coat and Leggings Set, size 6. for
sale; also Tricycle, real va’ue.
■net. 614.
134*136
MOSLER Safe with 2 shelves
separate bond and cash compart
m ent for sale, will hold large
ledgers;
two-hour fire
rating,
*150
Cash
Register.
four
totals, « department keys, new
price. $650. a good buy at $250;
Victor 10-key Adding Machine,
add® and subtracts, new $154. a
bargain at $100. Cement Mixer
with Clinton Gasoline Engine.
Ball Trailer Hitch. $150. CHARLES
E. BICKNELL II. Phone 1647.
134-It
SIDEWALK Bicycle for sale.
*10; 22 GROVE STREET
134*lt
HANDMADE Quilts for sale and
made to order. Will dress Dolls
for Christmas TEL. Thomaston
241-12 or Rockland 84-M.
133*135

LO ST AND FO UND
BLACK white and tan beagle
Dog lost in the vicinity of North
Warren.
Answers to nam e of
“Sammy.” Has red collar on with
license No. 78164 If found please
CALL W arren 86-21.
133-134

REAL

ESTATE

SEVEN-Room Hour?, in central
location with all modern conveni
ences for sa’e. Write R.J.. care
The Courier-Gazette.
134* 13S
Still time to get vour home this
fall. I specialize in F.H.A. and G.I.
financing. 4 L '; interest. long term
mortgages and 89'i loans. Try my
service. If buying, see me. If
selling, list with me.
SCOTT
KITTREDGE. Rockland 1692-W.
133-135
Management

Sales

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Real Estate Broker
TELEPHONE 1647
ROCKLAND
Appraisals

8 SUMMER ST.
Rentals

86-tf
ATTRACTIVE Country Home; 7
rooms and bath, attached barn: 5
acres of land. Plenty of garden
space and wood lot. Lovely view®
of lake and mountain. Price $5600
May be financed with $1000 down,
balance $40 per month. See F. H.
WOOD. Court House.
132-134
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
House for sale, central hot water
heating. B arn and garage, nearly
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
WATERMAN
129tf

ONE 30-gal Copper Tank, for
saie, 1 Piano stool. Reed Couch.
Reed Table. Good cond. TEL.
I627-W.
133*135
COW due to calf about April 15,
for sale See GEORGE RUSSELL.
JR., West Meadow Road.
Tel.
1115-R..________________ 133*135 AVX\V\XVXVX\\\\.\\\VV\AY\AAA\
GENERAL Electric Refrigerator
JAMES S. COUSENS
for sale. 8 cu. ft. nearly new. CALL
Licensed Real Estate Broker
46-J after 6 p. m.
133*135
Business Opportunities

Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
FULL Dress Suit, cutaway coat,
for sale, like new. size 30-34. sac 170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533
rifice. TEL. Camden 2853.
35-tf
________ 133*135 \xxxxxxxxxxxx\\\\\\\xvxvxvv
""AMERICAN- Chinchilla Rabbits
for sale, for breeding. Pedigreed.
Does *6; Bucks. $4 Trios. $15. MILL M IS C E L L A N E O U S
RIVER FARM, Vinalhaven. Me.
DRESSES. Suits. Coats made and
__________ 133*135
altered. All kinds fur work. MRS
GOLDEN Retriever, males, for E B. SLEEPER. Tel. 36. 113-Stf
saie, AKC. born in June. Priced to
sell to make room for new litter.
NULL RIVER FARM, Vinalhaven.
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Me.
133*135 A Bonded Service Representative
ORFF'S Chicks: Now booking Will be in Rockland and Vicinity
orders for sex-links and silver
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
cross Chicks for delivery Decem
TELEPHONE 163-M
ber until June. M aine-U S Ap
134-135
proved, Pullorum Clean.
Phone KXXXXXXXXkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'
•rnom 198-2. KENDALL ORFF.
HAVE- YOU~1PROBLEMS?
R E D 2, Warren, Me.
132*137
8end five questions. $1.00. stamped
NEW White Glenwood Range for, envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS,
sale with 4 ABC burners TEL. advisor. 827 Broadway. Everett,
1056
132-134 Mass Full page reading enclosed.
153-S-tf
THREE-Speed M anhattan Rec Prompt reply
ord Player for sale, used little, $25.
SEOOND-Hand Furniture bought
CALL 53B-M after 5 p. m.
and sold
Tel 1374-W
C W.
132*134 SEWALL
107tf
"TELEPHONE Stand and Bench
for sale. Overstaffed Chair. Studio
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
Oouch and matching chair. China
and
Cellars Pumped Out
Closets. Hassock. W alnut Book
C. E. F E N D E R S O N
case, D H Sewlnz Machine. Rock
ers. Small Stands. End Tables.
SANITARY SERVICE
5 Drawer Chest, Maple 7-drawer
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
Chest, Kitchen Cabinet. End Heat
62051 Old Orchard Beach
er, Apt . Gas Stove. Kitchen Chairs. Go anywhere 25 miles from here
WEAVERS. Main St„ Thomaston
126*135
131-134
SINKS. Bath Tubs. Flush ToiNEW AND USED GUNS
lets for sale. $5 to $15; Household
Bought. Sold and Traded
Furniture of all kinds. FRANK'S
SHOP. Damariscotta, Maine Free
Ammunition and Supplies
delivery.
130'143
SMITH TEXACO STATION
USED '41 Dodge Truck LWB
700 Main Street
chassis and cab; used Chev. Coupe,
117-tf
very good motor and tires; used
J J . Case power unit, good con
dition. starts good. 56 h. p.; almost
new 410 guaze. Winchester Pump
for' sale. CHARLES E STACKHUNGRY??
POLE, Thomaston. Tel. 194-3.
Then stop in at
133*135
SPECIAL Preview Showing new
BOB'S LUNCH or
1954 Evinrude 75 h. p. Fleetwin
Motor. W. D HE.ALD, 34 Elm
BOB'S RESTAURANT
S t , Camden. Me.
130-135
For a Fine
1963—CHEVROLET Sport Coupe
" F A M IL Y STY LE M E A L ”
for sale. Yellow body, green top
Or Even Just a Snack
Complete accessories, 61 Grace St
121-tf
THL 1309-M.
132-134
ONE Good Horse and one Good
n u in for sale See VAN RUS- j
— J. or telephone 434 for details
129*134 |
TR A P STOCK!

We have on hand a complete
Une of newly cut lobster trap stock
for sale
INDEPENDENT IOB8TCR COMPANY Rockland. Tel
m. ______________ 47tt
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher.
triple slide, self storing. G uaran
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW
ARD KENNI6TON. 29 Gay S t Tel
441-J._____________ lU tf
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of
rrakeet
foods and
mineral
altli grit. GRACES GARDENS. I
a. Charles A Swift, 9 Booker
, Thomaston. Tel. S74.
77tf
nettoa BUnds—Wiixtow Shades
All Colors and Styles
ree installation and estim ates j
Tel. 990. UNITED HOME SUPPLY 1
o o t
M »
M a in
S L
c ity .
U tf 1

W H A T FIN E R G IF T
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Subscription to
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1953

K N O X -L IN C O L N
up considerably now and will prob
ably keep on closing until by late
winter it may be down to two or
three cents.
Well, I had quite a vacation. I
hope that some of you folks missed
me. Don't hesitate to write into
The Courier-Gazette if you have
anything on your mind. It will help
me to keep from getting stale.

C O U N T IE S

N a tio n a l G rangers to Feast on M a in e L o b ste r

For those poultrymen who have men are making an extremely good M e m b e r s h ip In
had hens in production all through living and some of the more suc
1953, there should be no red ink on cessful cf the larger raisers will K-L E xten sio n
certainly have to peel quite a few
the ledger. I t is the kind of a year
greenbacks off from their fat rolls S ho w s In c re a s e
we dream about, lower prices fcr for Uncle Sam, come income ta x '
| Ralph Keene. Damariscotta, and
feed and very good prices for eggs, tlme
even during the spring months.
This will go down ts the y e a r, ne” y elected vlce president of the
And we are all hopeful th a t pros when many poultrymen changed ; Knox-Lincoln County Extension Asperity will continue through 1954.
from the time honored custom of ’sociation presented the member
It has been almost an axiom of
using the mash and scratch sys ship report to the annual meet
the poultry industry th a t a good
tem to the feeding of high energy ing.
year for eggs meant a big increast
all mash. From the reports th at I
in the pullet population with re
There was a total of 301 men
have gathered the new system is
sulting lower prices for eggs the
working out extremely well and members and 641 women members
following year. For some reason tne
some predict that the mash and at annual meeting time for the 1954
big increase in pullets did not ma
scratch system is passing, I* cer program. This is 83 per cent of the
terialize. So. if grain prices stay
tainly was a lot of fun watching number of men last year, and 68
where they are now the prospects
the birds go for the scratch. They per cent of the women. Total of
for another good year are indeed love the hard grain. But for the
members to date is 72‘4 per
bright.
Lobster dealer Harold W. Look receives the donations of Eugene Rackliff, Ray Simmons and David
poultryman the all mash system is cen‘
'ast years membership Mann for shipment to National Grange at Burlington. Vt., next week. Men who are both Grangers and
The frenzy of building th at went
which
is
felt
to
be
a
good
start
to
much simpler, takes less time and
lobstermen have donated generously to give National Grange delegates a taste of the Maine delicacy. Lobster
on for a while has slowed up con
Photo by Cullen
apparently, is less expensive as far ward a good membership and pro dealers have aided the project with enthusiasm.
siderably. It is true th at quite a few
as the feed-egg ration is concerned. gram next year.
G
rangers
from
this
area
are
go
vis.
Melville
Maloney
and Mr. and
Donors
are
delivering
their
lob|
new buildings are going up. but
Seven men's communities equalled
There was an indication the first
Mrs. Jam es Seavey.
sters
to
Harold
W.
Look
who
will
ing
to
boost
Maine
lobster
at
Bur
but many of them are being built
of the year th at there W’ould be a or bettered last year's membership.
make the shipment for the Grang The donors are members of Owls
by poultrymen already established
big swing to Leghorn layers in 1953 They are: Appleton, Roland Gushee, lington, Vt.. during the meeting of
Head, Achorn and St. George
who are taking advantage of th e , but the sex-link ladies seem to be! chairman; Bunker Hill. Eben Hag- the National Orange Saturday No ers on Friday.
Contributors include David Mann, Granges.
profitable year to enlarge. Not only mere th an holding their own.
chairman; Rockland, Ray- vember 14.
Spruce
Head;
Ray
Simmons. Lobster dealers contributing in
are fewer persons going in new, but There are some Leghorn flocks mond O Jala, chairman; Waldoboro,
Lotetermen who are members of Rockland; Gordon Simmons, of clude H. W, Look, Rockland;
quite a few have dropped out. so it
scattered here and there—doing all Bill Jameson, chairm an; Warren Granges In the coastal towns, and Spruce Head; William Butm an of Spruce Head Lobster Corporation,
appears that the industry is be
Merrill Payson, chairman; Washright too.
dealers, have contributed to the Owls Head; Herbert Elwell. Spruce Spruce Head;
McLoon Lobster
coming stabilized in this part of the
.Another
.v. ■
.
v
.
_
_
,
■
__,u
i.
I
Ington.
Richard Linscott, chalrbig change for some this
point where there will be 350 one Head; Fred Fredette Ash Point.
Company and Rackliff <k Witham
country.
man; and the miscellaneus group.
pound lobsters shipped to Burling
Sam Archer, Eugene Rackliff, of Rockland; Regal Lobster Com
While broiler prices have not year is the method of giving bron
Rockland and Union are the larg
chitis
vaccination.
Instead
of
wait
ton next Friday morning.
Frank Rackliff, Alvin Rackliff and pany, Camden and Maine Coast
been as high as some would like to ;
est men's communities with 36
They wifi be served at a dinner Bernard Rackliff all of Spruce Seafoods of Rockport.
have them, at the same time the ing fcr from five to seven weeks,
________
giving it day-old or a t ' members each' Bnd W&rren U next at the height of the gathering by Head have donated, together with
some
are
The project was started rolling by
lower prices of grain has made i t ,
Joe Larrabee. West Bath seafood Luther Miller and N athan Fuller Ellena Fredette of Ash Point who
possible to make a profit at a low least during the first week. I tried
Five women's groups equalled o r ,
obtained 100 lobsters from the
er selling price. So the drop in the it on a flock of broilers at two d ay s! bettered last year's membership: I chef who specializes In Maine sea of St. George.
and
they
came
down
with
it
at
20
Maine Development Commission,
food dinners for large gatherings.
Pleasant
Point
lobstermen
and
price of beef and pork has not had
they are; Huntoon Hill, Harriet
days. It was a very satisfactory
Guests a t the lobster dinner will be Grangers adding to the shipment via a call to Governor Cross. The
the adverse effect expected.
Jackson,
chairman;
Jefferson.1
the delegates from Granges across are: W,
G. Maloney, Walter Commission will also send lobster
The day of the dollar a bird pro method and I am going to try it Laura
Cunningham,
chairman;
fit and the dollar a dozen for eggs again. I understand that pullet North Nobleboro, Mildred Eugley; the nation, and officials of the Na Young, Leroy Seavey, Leslie O. pins and recipe books to be distri
Young, Irving Fales, Everett Da buted a t the convention.
is with us no longer but it is very flock should be revaccinated a t 12 Owls Head, Catherine Philbrook, tional Grange.
evident th at many Maine poultry- to 15 weeks, so as to be sure th at chairman; and North Union. H ar
the immunity is strong enough to
stuffing.
riet Carroll, chairman. Jefferson, A P P LE S E A S O N IS HERE, A N D
HERE
carry the birds through their lay
In bread, apples can be used to
North Nobleboro and North Union
T O LE T
ing period.
make spice bread, apple muffins,
had 10 per cent renewals.
A
R
E
S
U
G
G
E
S
T
IO
N
S
FO
R
TH
E
IR
USE,
More and more broilers are being
THFEE-Room Furnished Apt. to
coffee cake and fritters.
Monstweag is the largest womens
let.
Inquire FLORA COLLINS. caponetted. In fact the buyer for
group with 40 members. Owls Head PLUS A RECIPE FO R C O O K IE S
Sandwiches can include apples,
15 Grove St., after 3.30 p m.
one of th e larger dressing plants
134tf
is next with 36, and Warren next
by combining raw sliced apple with
Dear Homemaker:
said th at his firm was planning to
t For baking, you don't need any
ONE Room Apt., to let. hot and caponet all of their broiler cocker with 35.
An apple is red and round. This water in the pan because apples, cottage cheese. Or. slice an apple
cold run. water, also large fur
Largest increase for men was in
and spread it with peanut butter
nished Room, heated; 29 Beech St els. This statement is subject to Rockland with six more members; is something you learned when you stew in their own Juice. You can
TEL. 1116-W
133-135 some modification as the pills can
first started school and were taught vary the flavor of baked apples to make an apple sandwich.
than last year. Waldoboro men’s !
Many kinds of desserts can be
the alphabet. But there's more to with the spices you put on during
STORE v l’h 2 roving to let. Good not be injected into the necks of
location. TEL. 8187.
133-138 birds suffering from a respiratory men’s group has three more.
apples than th at something you cooking. Some people like to stuff made from apples including pies,
Largest increases for the women1
CLEAN.
comfortable
heated ailment without the risk of disas
learned later on.
their apples with chopped dates puddings, cake custards, ice cream,
was in North Nobleboro with nine
Room to let. located near down ter.
If you know the use you want to and nuts. Others use a mixture of and many others.
town. Private home. TEL. 152-R
more members than last year. Jef
The only dark spot on the poul
Apples are popular for use as
make of apples, it's a good idea to brown sugar and cinnamon. Still
133*135
ferson has three more and North
try horizon during the past two or
between
meal snacks to take to
know
which
variety
will
be
best
for
others
use
the
little
red
cinnamon
MODERATE Rent, unfur. Apt.
Union two more.
that use. And, then, buy apples of candies for stuffing for baked ap school or to eat at home.
utility, priv. bath, clean, adults, i three months has been the price of
sanded floors, excellent location; fowl whichh as been as low as 18
ples.
that kind.
As a beverage apple juice can be
87 No. Main. TEI.. Camden 2353.
cents a pound. Apparently, this low
The favorite New England McIn j Remember to use little water used as an appetizer, alone or com
133*135’
price has not been universal and in
S oil C o n s e rv a tio n tosh. is distinguished by a bright when cooking apples. You keep a bined w ith other truit Juices.
POUR-Room Heated Ant to let, many instances from two to four
red skin, striped or brushed with higher concentration of the good
Apples are a favorite of many
21 Talbot Ave TEL 76-W
By Roy Gross. Soil Conserva
purplish' red. It has almost a lilac- apple flavor this way too.
133-135 cents higher has been paid. It cer
(C o n tin u e d on Page F iv e )
tion Service, Waldoboro
colored bloom when fully mature.
TIIREE-Room fur Apt. to let. tainly pays to shop around a little
Apples
Good
Eating
In
Any
Meal
Bath. elec, stove, elee. refrigera when you sell fowl these days.
The shape is round and the flesh is
to Previous
Apples are such good eating that
tor. garage Adults
References.
The big margin between the va
fine-grained, aromatic and crisp.
H
ie
Supervisors
of
the
Knox
Call at 30 CHESTNUT STREET rious grades of eggs a while back
they have appetite appeal in any
Lincoln Soil Conservation District This apple is excellent for eating
133-135
had the buyers checking pretty are holding their annual meeting out-of-hand; it cooks up well for meal of the day.
TWO Rooms and bath, furn
For breakfast, apples can be
closely on the producers. One day
ished Apartment to let.Electric
at the North Nobleboro Community i apple sauce and does well in pies served as baked apples, applesauce
stove and regrigerator.
Adults there was over 20 cents difference Building Friday evening, Nov, 13. J and other baked goods.
apple Juice, with cereals, in break
only. $10 per week. 2 Orange street between large and medium. This
A baked bean supper will b e ' Another variety popular on New fast breads and griddle cakes.
CALL 1315-M after 5 132-134
was a record according to some old
England
food
counters
is
the
Cort
served at 7 o'clock by the N o rth ,
For salads apples combine well
APT to let, unfurnished. 2d fl.. 5 time poultrymen. At th at time, the
land. This apple is a deep red color
large rooms, bath, oil heat
Hot consumer who bought large instead Nobleboro Community Association.,
with other fruits and vegetables
as
and
has
a
flattened
round
shape,
However, those who plan to a tte n d ;
water furnished
Garage if de
and with meat or fish to make
of
mediums
certainly
paid
through
usually
with
a
green
area
around
sired. Adults only TEL. 178-M
the supper should make reserva
atisaoBEi
main dish salads.
132*134 the nose. T hat margin has closed tions by contacting one of the su- ! the stem end. The flesh of the
BSBE
For use with the m ain course,
APT to let. downstairs. 4 rooms /
pervisors or the district office, Cortland is very white . . . and it's apples can be used as garnishes, as
and flush, at 23 FRANKLIN ST
W ANTED
Post Office Building, Rockland on excellent for salads because it re fried apple rings, as sauce and in
132*134 I
mains white for longer than other
or
before Nov. 10.
OFFICE Girl wanted to do
TO be vacated by Nov 20. 7
apples. But don’t limit its use, be
Those
who
do
not
plan
to
attend
b~okkeep'nz.
typing
and
general
rooms and bath to let. 37 LimeWrite stating age. the supper are welcome to come for , cause It has excellent flavor for C o u r ie r -G a z e tte C ro ssw ord P uzzle
rock street.. See MRS COPPING office work
eating out-of-hand, and Its good
number 39
132tf qualifications and experience to the meeting afterwards.
(Answer In Next Issue)
P O BOX 604. Rockland.
in pies and applesauce.
The
superv
isors
have
a
very
good
,
TWO-Rnom Purr.ished Ants to
133-135
A
variety
still
well
known
in
New
let. F G PRIEST. 117 Park St
program planned with CongressI
2
3
4
5
b
7
8
I'N IS iA L O P P O K T IN IT Y
Tel. 1024
132tf
England, but not producing as
’or refined woman, age 25 to 50 man Charles P. Nelson, being the
TTVE-rm Apt. to let, central to help with meals and light principal speaker. B art Oliver, who much any more, is the Baldwin.
9
it
io
heating, bath, continn ,us hot housework in cultured home. Ex
And it's an excellent apple for pics.
water Adults only. MRS. NEW- cellent wages. Write full details was toastmaster two years' ago. will
W
BERT. 21 Masonir St
132 i34 with references to BOX 538. Rock- |I be on hand again this year in the The Red Delicious, a conical shaped
II
I3
I4
I5
apple with a distinctive flavor,
POUR-Room unfurnished Apt land. Replies will be held confi same capacity.
to let. full bath, hot and cold dential.
An award to the “Outstanding shines best in lunch boxes and be
133-135
lb
water. TEL. 436-W.
134 136
USHERS: High School Boys for Conservation Fanner 1963“ will be tween meael snacks.
So,
A
is
still
for
apple.
But
th
at
UNFURNISHED newly decorated part-tim e evening work. Must be presented again this year. Last
I7
'8
20
I9
21
three-room Aot. to let. Down 16 yrs of age Apply In Person, year Norris Waltz was the recipient apple has a different variety for
stairs. TEL. 765-M after 6 30
MANAGER. Strand Theatre.
different
uses.
And
you
need
to
d
is
;
25
£2
129tf
23
.132-134 but come to see who gets it this tinguish between them to get the
24
year! Why not plan to attend any
APT for rent. 4 large rooms
RAWLEIGH Dealer wanted at
best use of the apples you buy.
with bath
All modern. CAIL once in Northwest Knox County. way?
,
I
W
Rockland 710.
130t f Write RAWLEIQH'S. Dept. MEKUsing Apples In Cooking
w
;
ROOM to let in the Bicknell 163-R, Albany. New York.
FREE APPLE RECIPES
Apples are a highly moist* fruit,
Si
So
27
2b
2 ft
29
32
132*137
Block in Apt 1. Business people
In observance of National Apple containing almost 86 per cent wa
preferred. TEL. 503-R
130-134; SEVERAL new or used Lobster
Week now in progress, the Maine ter. This makes them an excellent
34
35
POUR Rooms and bath upstairs. Cars in good condition, wanted
Apt to let, partly heated. Private About 14 ft.x20 ft. SIM'S LOB Extension Service is offering res thirst quenched. But it also means
idents free copies of two apples re- that you don't need to use much
STER POUND. Spruce Head
entrance
Adults. TEL. 213-M
3b
120tf
131-136 Cipe bulletins. They are Maine Ex water when you cook them.
HELP wanted Applications are tension Bulletin 409. “Home Uses
For apple sauce, put only enough
SANDING Machine and polisher
& 39
37
40
Ml
42
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer now being accepted for waitresses lor Maine Apples,"’ and V. S. De water in the pan to keep the apples
Apply
In
Person
at
THORNDIKE
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
n o «xo Main s»
it* HOTEL.
130-135 partment of Agriculture Leaflet 312, from sticking to the bootom . . .
43
44
45
and cook then only until they're
CLAMS wanted. Top prices. “Apples in Appealing Ways."
FURNISHED Apt . two and
Free
copies
of
either
or
both
of
tender.
In
this
way.
you'll
keep
the
three rooms to let. JOHNSON SIMS' LOBSTER POUND. Spruce
47
128tf these publications® may be obtained white color of the apples. Flavor
111 Pleasant St.
124tf Head.
from
County
Extension
Service
of
OIL
Burners
wanted
to
clean,
the
apples
with
sugar
and
spices
HEATED and unheated
fum.
anywhere
THE
FIX -IT fices or by writnig to the Agricul after they’re cooked.
Apts to let V F STUDLEY, 77 go
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o ot.)
V E R T IC A L (C o at.)
Park S t
Tels 8060 and 1234
tf SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel. tural Extension Service, University
If you want to cook apples for
1-E x ile
4O-lndividuat
15-A metal
1091-W.
129tf
5-Threefold
FOUR rm. second floor Apt t o :
43-Negat,ve
17The. (F r.)
of Maine, Orono.
pieces, to keep their shape, put
9-Ahead
let. bath, elec, easily heated, cozy, j ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
♦ ♦ -T h e sheltered side
18- Performer
D r. K a th ry n E. B riw a, Extension sugar in the cooking water before
done
at
the
Mend-It
Shop,
102
10- Meke a mistake
♦5 -N e a r by
pleasant, ideal for retired couple ;
20- Wandera
46- One
or two young people. CALL 1466 : Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel. Service foods specialist of the Uni you put the apples in and let the 11- Fifty-one
21- Pre position
12Money
lender
1680.
EVA
AMES.
132*137
47Repulaee
for appit.____________________128tf
23-A falsehood
versity of Maine, and Frank W. water and sugar cook together to
14- Greasere
25- Amoricsn poo*
IF you want the best auto body Owen. Extension fruit specialist, *form a syrup. You can have a pret 15- A giver
TWO Large Rooms facing Mam
26- Lifte
VERTICAL
street to let at 404 Main street. and fender work, come to ROWL point out th at Maine has a good-; ty pink apple color. If you leave the 17-Reeted In a prone
27- A.Jpnd mtaoueo
TEL. 1285
121tt j ING'S GARAGE 778 Mam Street. I sized crop of high-quality apples skins on the apples.
position
fabbr.)
47tf
14-H arbor
1- Goaeip
NEWLY finished .3-room Apt 1Rockland.
28- Otherwiee
this year. Since apples are appe- |
2
Preflx
Not
22-Chooaea
29
Deeide
IRON.
Steel.
MetaL
Rags
and
with bath to let. CALL 765-M
2 4 -P r is s into things
3 - W rltlng fluid
______________________________12ltf I Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR tizing and nutritious, they fit In
30- Mo re profound
24-M en distinguished
♦-E g rets
CALSO
31 - lslend (Root.)
FIVE-Rooms with bath, to let; DON & SON, 6 Leland St. Tel. nicely with fall meals and for befor
valor
5
-A
body
t
f
a
o
fd
itrt
32 - Myself
tween-meal snacks.
hot and cold water furnished 1 2 3 - W ___________ 98tf
S
-8iek
30-Poled
RANGE - FUEL
13-Male boot
Adults only.
DON’T discard your old or
7- A pastry
34-A bearing (H a r.)
38 - Tovorn
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN ! In order to put over th eir w orth
CHARLES E BICKNELL. U,
J5-Fem lnine aufRx
8 - Fellpwe as a
MARITIME O il CO.
39 - Square block of wuo
36- A metal
consequence
NEWMAN for restoring and re- [ less oil deals m any high-pressure
Real Estate Broker.
T E L
M 71
3 7 - Old muotooi toetow- '3-Prepere for publica ♦1-Knock
500 M a in S t.,
Rockland i finishing; 49 Masonic. 84.
Tel. I
M - tf
tion
42-JdQ te (abbr.)
<8tf{ 1106-M.
ltf1sajeasen use th e splash system, j

I

jgesdoy-Thursdqy-Soturdoy
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GRANGE

IE G R A N G E C O R N E R

Mtwso r

t h e g r a n g e s in k n o x a n d

Mt. Pleasant Grange
By Frances Tolman

Lin c o l n c o u n t ie s

| Waitresses: Mrs. Mildred Bums,
' Mrs. Georgia Durkee, Mrs. Laura
Election of officers were held at Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Emma Robbins,
It. Pleasant Grange Monday and Mrs. Jackie Hawes.
following cfflcera were elected:
Tickets:
Robert
Parris and
r. Ernest Douglas. Sr.; Over- George Day.
Wendall Dennison,
Quilt: Louralno Gleason, Marriet
lecturer. Hazel M arston; j Stew- Carroll, Doris Miller.
♦
Martel; assistant steward,
Country store: Bessie Carroll.
Parker; Chaplain, Jean- Stella Hannon. Florence CalderDennison; Treasurer. Oliver wood, Aubyne Hawes.
ounce; secretary. Helen Cross;
Pioneer Grange
atekeeper. Robert Thomas.
Members
of the Pioneer Grange
Ceres. Agatha Frye; Pomona,
Circle,
East
Union, ended their
harlotte Lermond; Flora, Frieda
hannon; lady assistant steward, season's activities Wednesday with
ces Tolman; Executive com- a birthday supper party held at
Marion Village, Camden Road.
ilttee, Earl Tolman.
The gues’s of honor were Mrs
The date for the installation wiJ
Millie Jones, 83, and Mrs. Minnie
announced at a later date.
Visitors were present from Plea- Jones, 80. both of East Union.
The table was decorated with
Valley, South Hope,
8L
candles and a centerpiece bou
ge, Owls Head and Pioneer
quet of yellow and white mums
Seven Tree Grange
and pink srapiragons.
By Atibvne Hawes
Guests attending were: Mrs
The next regular meeting of
Jam es Dornan. Mrs Allen Leach.
Tree Grange is Wewnesday,
Mrs. D om ’d Tolman. Mrs. Jennie
ov. 11. Officers will be elected at
Payson, Mrs. Willard Wellman,
ils meeting.
Mrs. Woodrow Gould.
The Grange needs your support
Mrs. Donald Hilt, Mrs. Allen
we are to continue as a thriving
Young.
Mrs. Philip Lonn, Mrs.
anization.
Our Orange is invited to meet Earl Tenney. Mrs. George Payson.
ith Pioneer Tuesday evening, Mrs. Leroy Grotton, Miss Agnes
Ov. 10. The Third and Fourth Esancy, Mrs. George Layr and Mrs.
C. G. Willard.
will be conferred upon
A beautifully decorated cake
mdldates from both Granges,
[embers of Seven Tree will take was presented to the guests of
honor.
tets and furnish numbers for
A fair held by the Grange Circle
le program.
The Grange Fair will be held Friday netted $135.
riday, Nov. 13, starting at 330 in
Ocean View Grange
rternoon. It will feature '•A CounBy Nellie M. Ervine
Store.”
At the regular meeting on Oct.
pper will be served from 5.30 12. Ocean View elected officers as
630 and a short entertainm ent follows: Master. David Ervine; Ov
the evening.
erseer, Nell Ervine; Lecturer. Mil
Committees are as follows. Sup dred Pierson;
Steward, Alfred
er: Mrs. Lottie Gleason. Mrs. Chadwick; Assistant Steward, The
lara Day. Mrs. Marie Butler, Mrs. odore Stimpson.
Chaplain,
Montfort
Hupper;
Ima Ungvary,
Olean-up: Ethel and Raymond Treasurer, Ethel Coffin; Secretary.
anforth and Hazel B u n s.
G ertrude
Small;
Gatekeeper,

NEW S

OF

Claude Wiley.
Pomona, Nellie Boyles; Flora, Ni
na Hooper: Lady assistant steward.
Loa Lee Wiley; and one member of
executive committee
for three
years, Maynard Thompson.
Earl Telman of West Rockport
will install the above listed at semipublic services on Monday evening
Nov. 9 at 8 p. m.
Members may Invite family and
friends.
Following the installation, coffee
sandwiches and cake will be served.
Members unsolicited are requested
to bring sandwiches.
On Oct. 19, the Grange received
the amount of $735. proceeds from
a rooster donated by Alfred Chad
wick and presented to Arlene Davis
of Port Clyde. B rother Chadwick
' was given a rising vote of thanks
for his kindness.
1 A Halloween parade in costume
was enjoyed on Oct. 26 after the
regular meeting, with refreshments
of coffee and home made dough
nuts terminating an evening of
fun. Sister Meda Holly fried the
doughnuts and they were good.
Better come out to meetings.
; Grangers, we are having some
good times.
Wessaweskeag Grange
By Aurelia Ripley
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year will be held. A good attend'
ance Is desired.
The Orange dances managed
Master Fred Raye and Lawrence
Steeves are a very helpful source
cf Income to the Orange and en- i
ables the Orange to make many
needed improvements. One recent
Improvement is the covering of the
eastern end of the hall with Insu
lating shingles, this added .much to
the appearance and comfort of the
hall. The lunches served by the la- !
dies of the Grange at the dances
brings in a substantial sum.
A new electric heater for the li
brary was presented by the lecturer
Clara Steeves who reserved the
proceeds of the lecturers march for
that purpose.
The new encyclopedias, awarded
to the Grange by the state for the
library project, have arrived and
are a great addition to the library.
A set of by-laws has been drawn
up for the library and accepted by
the Grange.
Until further notice, the library
:’* * * 4 i
will be open on Grange nights from
6.30 to 8 and on Saturdays from
2.30 to 5. AU residents of the town
are invited to make use of this li
brary not only In the village but In
other parts of the town.
S m e members of this Grange
plan to attend the meeting of the
National G range at Burlington, Vt.,
in November.
Eight members of this Grange a t
tended the working of the Sixth
Degree a t Wiscasset October 16.
The degree was conferred on Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Steeves and
Mrs. Aurelia Ripley.
Others attending the meeting
were Mrs. Mildred Mills. Mrs, Hel
Photo by Jura
en H1U, Mrs. Annie Dennison, Mas
The Courier-Gazette presents the third in a series of aerial photographs of Coastal Area farms for identification The owner will be preter Fred Raye and Marieta Meeley. sented an 11 x 14 picture o f his place, free of charge, upon identifying it at The Courier office.
The farm pictured last week was that of Beniamin H. N ichols of Hope and is known as the Alford Lake Jersey Farm.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Ben didn’t start o u t in life as a farmer but did start coming to the farm as a youngster some number of decades ago. The family
met with Wessaweskeag Grange used the place as a sum m er home until 1925, when he left the employ of the State Street Trust Company in Boston and moved to Hope for his
health,
and
with visions o f a farming career ahead of him.
Oct. 10. Election of officers was
Both prospects h ave paid off. Ben has lived in what is believed to be average health and has turned a summer home into a thriving
held at th at meeting. Our Master,
dairy business with a herd of 70 rattle, all Jerseys or Guernseys.
Fred Raye was elected steward.
The original farm has been joined to the Cliff and fin e r W entworth places, until he now has a total of 160 acres, t crew of five men

Is T h is Y o u r Farm O r Y o u r N e ig h b o r’s Place?

A Booster Night program and
Halloween party was given at the
regular meeting of the Grange
Wednesday night Oct. 28. Mrs,
Clara Steeves Grange Lecturer was
In charge of the program.
The hall was decorated with ap
propriate colored stream ers and
ether emblems of the holiday.
Guessing games, stunts, reading
singing, topped off by a dance,
furnished a very enjoyable time.
A supper at 630 was served be
fore the meeting.
Visitors were present from Owls
Head, St. George, Rockland, Cush
ing and West Rockport.
The Grange voted to let the Li
are required to operate th e dairy farm. Summer business, with deliveries in Lincolnville. Rockland. Rockport. Union and Camden, plus having
ons have the hall for a Community
White Oak Grange
etc- add another three to the staff.
Christmas party, the date to be
By Alena Starrett
Ben has his picture and probably has it framrd by now There is one waiting for the owner of the place shown above.
announced later.
Awards for the best Halloween
At the next meeting, Nov. 11 the costumes in two classes, at White
out
election of officers for the ensuing Oak Orange Hall Friday night,
I'd also like to mention the execu H o m e m a k e rs To
were presented to Daphne Teague
C o u n ty A g e n t's
tive committee, responsible for
Study H o lla n d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
policy w ithin the county. This i
C o rn e r
Teague and to Gwendolyn Feyler,
group meets three times a year as : N e x t Y e a r
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
a body. They also attend annual i
Feyler. Eighty-five children and 52
meeting, have separate committee
Maine's 450 women's Extension
j adults attended the White Oak Dear Farmer:
meetings to plan for membership | Association groups will study The;
or less recovered
Grange sponsored party held at , Having more
,
,
T.„ „ „ t
meeting, finances, and other ! Netherl,nds as their “Know Y our1
i North Warren.
from annual meeting. I d like to work w ithin the county. They aret a Nelghbor.. projecte in 1954 So an. |
| Judges of the costumes were Mr *ake time out to m ention once bard working group of people who
nounced today Mrs Florence M
and Mrs. Theodore Dorr of Bar again the excellent work done by receive nothing for their " -rk and Peck, of Nobleboro. chairman of the
Harbor and Mrs. Gilie Elwell of executive committee m em bers and (time but satisfaction. We had a Women's Division of the Maine Ex
Camden.
I project leaders through th e year, most excellent president in Herbert tension Association.
The Sisters Degree team of Between agriculture, hom e demon-1 Spear He gave many days of his
Mrs. Peck pointed out that the
White Oak Orange. North Warren, stratlon. and club work, we have time toward the work All of the. decision was announced at this
has been Invited to confer the some 333 different com m unity pro- committee had good sound ideas week's meeting in Hallowell of the
Thlrd and Fourth Degrees on class ject leaders, just in Knox and Lin- that kept the agents on their toes. executive committee of the Wom A p p le Season
at Pioneer Grange at East Union, coin counties. These people give Things like this are what make en's Division. It was the result of
(Continued from Page Four)
Nov. 10.
their time and energy to making extension so interesting to work in a vote taken among the 450 groups.
families
when made into jellies,
and
for.
Warren Grange
Extension work work, and to makOct. 24. 1954 will be observed as
The officers-elect of W arren' in6 the counties a better place in I'd just like to mention annual International Day and will be a relishes, jam s and other preserves
report, something that happens highlight of the year’s study in for use with meats during the win
Orange were installed Tuesday eve- which to live and work.
year and what we are right "Know Your Neighbor" projects. ter time.
If it wasn't for them, extension every
ning by Deputy Earl Tolman of Mt.
. ..
. ..,
.Pleasant Orange and his staff, in w°rk would be impossible to carry jin the middle of now If any of During the week of Oct. 24 all the Applesauce Refrigerator Cookies
.
: '.'on feel that you have received a 450 Extension groups will conduct
an impressive ceremony held b y -----------------— ----- .
3 4 cup fat
I candlelight.
I
Victor Gran*e
I particular benefit from Extension programs relating to "Know Your
1 cup sugar
Visitors were present from Mt.
annual installation of Victor ’ oHc ■’
• < .. write mr a s ntfiii < Neighbor," featuring information
1 egg
Pleasant, Megunticook. South Hope. Grange was held Oct. 28 preceded or wo a >u
o mi J p n 11 on The Netherlands.
2 1 2 cups sifted flour
i
u..
n a c t r c c u n . project write-ups. T h i s would mean
Another part of the "Know Your 1 2 teaspoon soda
Owls Head. Pleasant Valley, Seven ** a baked bean and pastry supJ
'
_
__
imore than all the statistics we can Neighbor” project will be "Pennies
Tree, White Oak, and Presumpscot I*"...
. ...
. . „c
. .
1 4 teaspoon salt
Oranges
District Deputy Leland Nicker- flnd- and ut!1 aIso helP “ ob' a ‘n for Friendship." T his program is
1/2 teaspeon cinnamon
I! A bowknot
'
m _ i.n i.,. -ffie
e r assisted an Idea for planning future pro- one of collecting small amounts of [ ^ 4 teaspoon cloves
of ribbons has been
installing
officer,
money from each Extension group 11/2 cup choppec| nuts
received from State Lecturer Lottie by Mrs- E sie Nickerson as mar- P-1 •
sincerely.
to aid homemakers abroad. It will 1/2 cup applesauce
York for presenting the following shal. Mr. and Mrs. Oecil H olm an of
Oilbert Jaeger.
also be highlighted Oct. 24.
| key programs this year: Community Mystic Grange as emblem and re- (
Cream together fat and sugar;
County Agent.
Committees were named for the
j Service, Successful Grange, Better "ai’a bearers; Mrs. Kay Reed of j
stir in egg.
coming
year.
Mrs.
Bernice
Rob
Gardens. Patriotism. Safety and Mystic as chaplain, and M rs. Dora
Sift together flour, soda, salt,
bins of Camden, was named chair
Fire Prevention, Good Fellowship. Bryant as pianist.
\ N o f f C f \ C X tS H S IO n
man of the Health and Safety cinnamon and cloves. Mix In nuts.
Neighborliness, Cherished M em or-1 The following officers were in
Add to creamed mixture In three
Committee
leu. The Future of Gru Children, stalled, Elinor MacKenzle, Master; Is To F o rm An
I portions alternately with the ap
Clarence
Oelo,
Overseer;
Charles
_
.
,
—
Highway Safety, Loyalty and Pro
plesauce in two portions.
MacKenzle.
lecturer:
H arcourt t V © O I FI g k X O U p
—
.........
gress.
'
Firm into rolls; wrap in waxed
Daniels, steward; Wylie P a tte n . As The annual meeting and election | U N IO N
Acorn Grange
I paper and chill in refrigerator.
sistant steward.
By Sam Plpieello
of officers in the day group of the MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOL
Slice thinly. Bake on greased
Charlotte Sweetiand, chaplain;
Ladles night was observed last Etta Marriner. treasurer: Ethel Warren Extension Association will
Correspondent
baking sheets at 375 F 1moderate
Telephone 10-24
Wednesday night. The following
oven) 10 to 15 minutes
Butler, secretary; Carl Oelo, gate be held Tuesday for the day at the
officers filled the chairs; Master
keeper.
Congregational Chapel.
Makes about five dozen cookies.
Ar.nie Doe; Overseer. Grace DeMrs. Earle H annan has returned
Alice Higgins, Ceres; Alice Gelo,
A slate of officers for the coming
We have two apple bulletins
lano; Lecturer.
Fannie Davis;
Pomona:
Geneva
Leadbetter, year will be presented by the fol from Camden Community Hospital which will be sent immediately on
Steward. Nellie Orff.
where she was a surgical patient.
Flora; Marlon Daniels, lady assist
request.
Assistant Steward. Mildred Mar
lowing nominating committee: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs John Creighton will
ant steward; executive com m ittee
shall; Chaplain, Evelyn Delano;
Maine Extension Bulletin 400
Marion
Wyllie,
Mrs
Mary
Perry,
visit over the weekend with their
man W alter Aldus.
“Home Uses for Maine Apples.”
Secretary.
K athryn
Mahoney; |
The retiring master
Maurice Mrs. Ann Johnston, Mrs. Catherine i daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Treasurer. Ruth Prior; Oatekeeper,
"Apples in
Appealing Ways,"
Mrs. william Baker in Lowell.
Babcock was presented a past mas Starrett and Mrs Helen Searle.
Annie Newman.
leaflet No. 312. U. S. Department
Subject of the day's program will Mass
ters jewel from the G range by DepCeres, Thelma Overlock; Pomo
be, Stencilling on Tin. in charge of
Mr and Mrs B T , Weston of of Agriculture.
na. Oladys Davis: Flora, Dorothy uty Nlckelson'
Sincerely,
Mrs. Esther Gross of Waldoboro. [ Madison have been guests of Mr
R e su lt# lik e th e ab o v e h a v e been seen a fte r c o n tin u o u s feeding o f
R ussell;
Lady
assistant s tew a rd .
Meenahga G range
The organizing of an evening and Mrs R M McKinley
Winifred Ramsdell
m a sh e s c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e to p re v e n t coccidiosis o u tb re a k s .
Ellne Benner: executive committee
Wilmot 8. Dow was elected mas- group in the Warren Extension
Home Demonstration Agent
Woman's Community Club
Alice Simmons. Barbara Stimpson ter for the coming year a t th e reg- Association will be held at 7.30
S ee w h a t S u lfa q u in o x a lin e a t p re v e n tiv e levels c a n do to in c re a se
The Woman's Community Club
and
Irene
Plpieello.
'
ular
meeting
on
Monday
night.
Thursday
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
The big question is whether to
y o u r r e tu r n s . R e m e m b e r th ese a d v a n ta g e s o f SQ :
A nice program was presented by
He will be assisted by th e follow- Alice Emery.
will, hold its regular meeting in the
the tru th alld
jn trouble, or
• I n o v e r four years of commercial use, p o u lt ry coccidia h a v e
or
trouble-free.
the lectured. A short play, tableau ing panel, Overseer, F ra n k ShefA nominating committee, includ Methodist Church vestry on Tuessh o w n no resistance to SQ.
| ______________________________
and stunts was given. John New- field: Lecturer. Minnie V annah; ing Mrs. Elsa Kigel and Mrs. Eila day. Nov. 10. at 730 p. m.
Each club member may invite a
man also sang a solo.
j Steward. Richard Gould, Assistant Leach will name a slate of officers
• S Q is th e o n ly d ru g w hich c o m b a ts all five d an g e ro u s ty p e s
Refreshments were served after steward, Ann Wallace; Chaplain, to be elected for the coming year. guest to the meeting and a cordial
o f p o u ltry co ccid ia.
the meeting.
j Alton Wlnchenbach;
T reasurer, This evening division will rem ain invitation is also extended to our
• I t ’s l h e sa fe st coccidiosis d ru g a v a ila b le —c a n be fed rig h t
Our next meeting, which will be Jessie Miller: Secretary. Esther with the day group for the annual clergymen, selectmen, school board
u p to m a rk e tin g .
YOUR
held Nov. 18. will be Mens Night. , Gross; G ate keeper, Freelon Van project and program, though the members and superintendent of
nah.
• C u ts m o rta lity from coccidiosis to 2 p e r c e n t o r le ss—
meeting tim es will differ. No child schools and teachers.
Mrs. Irene Payson, program chair
Ceres, Nettie W lnchenbach: Po- care is planned by the evening divis h a r p ly re d u c e s s tu n tin g .
mona. Mertie Booth; F lora. Dora slon Anyone interested in becom man, has secured one of our favorite
GUNS
REPAIRED
• B ird s p ro te c te d b y SQ sh o w ea rlie r fe a th e rin g , b e tte r s h a n k
Sukeforth; Lady assistant steward, ing a member of the evening aggre entertainers, John Rachardson. edi
M odern • Obsolete
tor of The Courier-Gazette, for
c o lo r, finer finish.
Olenda Sukeforth; Executive com- gation, may attend.
WITH A
GUN PARTS
guest speaker.
1mlttee. Alfred Bliven a n d OlenL O A D E D /^
In sist on fec^hi c o n ta in in g S u lfa q u in o x a lin e to p re v e n t coccidiosis
M odern - O b ulete
Refreshments
will
be
served
dur
Those bundled newspapers which
i wood Sukeforth.
GUN !
o u tb re a k s . E v e ry d e a le r h a s, o r c a n g e t, SQ feeds.
Alfred Bliven was appointed to I serve a hundred useful purposes, ing the social hour which will fol
Shotguns - Riflos - Rovolvers
represent
the
Grange
o
n
th
e
'
are
available,
though
in
short
low
the
program.
Come
and
get
ac
New - Used
March of Dimes Committee.
] supply, at T he Courier-Gazette of- quainted with our new pastors and
Rifle and Shotgun Sheik
A1I who can do so. are urged to (fice. Six pound bundles of p rin t- teachers.
M odern - Foreign • Obsolete
be a t th e hall on Friday morning ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
k
L E A D IN G FEED DEALERS W H O
Tip to motorists' Remember,
pound bundles of unprinted plain
HOWE FUR COMPANY
to assist in cleaning it.
G O O P LR S M IL L S , M A IN E
Games w ill be played a t the white news papers, 25c per bundle. you’ll never quit regretting if you
107-6-14
SHO O TING IS FUN cari
SUPPLY FEEDS C O N T A IN IN G S U L F A Q U IN O X A L IN E
1 1 8 -tf run down a child.
next meeting.

f 6%

Greater Feed Efficiency— 2.5 Cents Lower Production Costs Per Bird
12% Greater Market Weight In Broiler Flocks Protected With

S u l f a Q u in o x a l in e

WATCH
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News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST.. TEL. 156-5

CHURCHES
▲A A

The Wed Co Club will meet Mon ! will Join them there.
Mrs. Eleanor Dorr and Mrs.
day night a t the Baptist Church
vestry. Members are reminded to Blanche Lermond are holding a
! food sale at Donaldson’s. Paper
bring artic'es for an auction.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the S’ore. Saturday a t 2 o'clock, for
St. John': Episcopal Church met ; the benefit of the High School
with Miss Edna Watts at her home ! Alumni Association.
Mrs. O rrin Benner presided at
on High street, Thursday night.
the annua’, meeting of the Past
The K"ox Hospital Auxiliary
Matron and Patrons Association.
met Tuesday afternoon at the Bok
O.E.S which met with Seaside
Nurses Home. The members a t
Chapter. O.E.S. at Camden, Thurs
tending from here were the Mesday night. Mrs. Forest Stone was
dames: Edwin Lynch. Edward El
elected vice president for the com
liot. Frank Elliot. Arthur Elliot.
ing year. Those attending from
Harold Richardson, William Gray,
Thomaston were: Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Do'-nan, Ruth Rockwell
Forest Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
and Agnes Boynton.
Rodamer, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ben
Willis Adams donated a bushel
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knights.
of bee's and some honey to the
Mr. and Mrs. R alph Carroll. Miss
School Hot Lunch program.
Helen Studley, Miss Nellie Tib
George McLain shot a five-point
betts, Mrs. Eva Russell. Mrs. Harry
buck Wednesday.
Slader, Mrs. Caroline Stackpole of
Rev.
Raymond Wargelin of
Annet'e C hapter of Saco, and
Fairport, Ohio, is a guest of Rev.
Mrs. Mildred H arjula of Forget
and Mrs. Henry Leino.
Rev
Me-Not C hapter of South Thom
Wargelin Is a member of the board
aston.
of Home Missions of the Finnish
Susan's Ninth Birthday
Ev. Holy Trinity Church and met
here Thursday afternoon and eve
Miss Susan Chase celebrated her
ning with the Church Council. He ninth birthday with a party at
has been visiting Finnish Ev. the home of her parents, Mr. and
Churches throughout New England Mrs. Donald Chase. Wadsworth
and this is his last parish before street Games were played with
returning home.
prizes going
to Susan Hatch,
Chester Slader is a patient a’ Famela Jackson and Janis Fales.
the Miles Memorial Hospital at Refreshments were served. Susan
Damariscotta.
received many lovely gifts. Those
Mr and Mrs. David Dorr and attending were Helen Whitten.
son Erick, have returned home Dianne Guutill, Carol Gillis, Lists
after spending a few days with R.bbins, Vera Cullen, Pamela
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Norman Ware and Jackson, Joan Harper, Catherine
Capt. and Mrs. Edgar Dorr in McLain, Peggy Shesier, Jane Clark.
Worcester. Mass.
Brenda Miller, Becky Larsen,
Mrs. Mi'dred Harjula attended Sheila Sevon, Donna Mae Prescott,
the Fon-Du-Lac Chapter of East Susan Hatch, Linnette Strong,
ern S tar at Washington last Wed Barbara Hall, Janis Fales, and
nesday.
Lir.da Sevon.
Mrs. Clarence Wales, Mrr. Fred
The Burton B's
Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. W alter
The Burton B's held a supper
Chapman and daughter Catherine
are motoring to Sarasota, Fla., to party at the Knox Hotel in honor
visit with Mrs. Wales’ parents. Mr. of the bir'hdav of Miss Blanche
Vose. after which they were invit
and Mrs. William Bitters.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reilly, ed to the home of Mrs. Le;'a
sons Dana and Alan of New H ar Smalley for canasta. Prizes were
bor w’Prc recent visitors of his pa-- won by Mrs. Dorothy Libby and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Reilly Mrs. Lilia Ames. Miss Vose re
ceived many lovely gifts. Those
on High street.
Mrs. Elmer E. Nelson has re attending were Mrs Helen Hal
turned home after spending a few lowell, Mrs. Lilia Ames. Mrs. Doro
days in Fltchbrg, Mass., visiting thy Libby, Mrs. Blanche Lermond,
her ais'er and brother-in-law, Mr. Mrs. Adelle Roes, Miss Blanche
Vose. M-s. Josephine 3tone. Mrs.
and Mrs. E ire Partanen.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thompson Leila Smalley, Mrs. Estelle Newspent a week with Mr. and Mrs. bert and Miss Helen Studley.

distributed Sunday morning as a
weekly feature. AU interested per
sons are cordialy welcome at wor
ship and organizations, and at
church school and events.
•• • •
Notices
for
the Littlefield Me
a a.
a a.
morial Baptist Church for the
in the Green Street Methodist week of Nov. 8, Rev. Jam es W.
Church on Sunday afternoon at Dagino. pastor include: Sunday,
4 o’clock. The speaker will be 10.30. morning worship, the pastor
Dr. G. Ernes' Thomas, chairman will bring a message from the
of the Spiritual Life Department Bible, ’’Strengthen Thy B rethren;"
of the Board of Evangelism a ' 11.45 a. m., Sunday School classes
Nashville, T ern. Methodists will be for all ages; 6 p. m.. Baptist Youth
attending from all over the Au Fellowship in the vestry; 7.15
gusta District; so plans have been p. m.. Sunday evening service. The
made for overflow meetings in youth choir will sing, and there
the rooms outside the sanctuary. will be ether special musical num
• • • •
bers. The pastor will preach con
At the Nazarene Church, Rev. cerning, “Christ And Eternal Life."
Oakley E. Woodward pastor, ser
Tuesday, 7.30 p m.. Prayer meet
vices Sunday are as follows; Sun ing in the vestry. There will be a
Film,
“They.
To",
day school at 9.45; morning wor | Mission
ship at 10.46; Young People's meet Need Christ." The public is cor
ing at 6 p. m.; and the evening dially invited to see this film;
Evangelistic service at 7.30, the Wednesday, 7 p. m., Ladies’ Aid
mid week . prayer meeting is on wlU meet In the vestry with Flo’’Wednesday night at 7.30 and on ; ence Young and Mrs. Simmons
Friday evening, Nov. 13 a t 7.30, ; are co-hostess; Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
there will be a special missionary World Wide Guild will have an inmeeting with Miss Joyce Blair a , stallation of offioers in the church.
missionary and nurse from British Young women from the surround
Honduras as speaker. Special mu ing B ao'ist Churches will be wel
sic will be provided and the pub come; Pride y, 6.30 p. m.. Fidelis
lic is invited to attend.
Class meeting and supper in the
vestry.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church will
have as guest speaker in the 10.30
At Owls Head Baptist Chapel,
service this Sunday Dr. Carey S. Rev'. James W. Dagino. pastor.
Thomas, president of the Conserva Sunday at 9.30 a. m., morning
tive Baptist Theological Seminary worship service when the pastor
in Denver, Col. Prayer groups will will be speaking on the subject.
meet at 10.15, and nursery care will "Strengthen Thy B rethren;” 10.15
be provided for small children dur a. m., Bible Study in classes for all
ing the morning service.
The ages and Thursday. 730 p. m.,
Church School will have Bible prayer meeting In the church.
study classes for all ages at 12.
Edward Baxter will be the leader
W A SHING TO N
of the Ambasadors for Christ m eet
Rex Prescott accompanied by his
ing at 6. A prayer time at 7 will
precede "The Gospel Story Hour" daughters Christine Prescott and
at 7.15. This sendee will be broad Ruth Blake were in Fairfield one
cast over WRKD from 7.30 to 8. day last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher and
and will include music by a men's
chorus and a male quartet. The family who have been visiting rela
message by the pastor, Rev. J. tives in town have returned to their
Charles MacDonald, will be on the home in Connecticut.
question, “Do You Have Peace?”
Mrs. Lillian Gilley and Mrs. Rosa
The Happy Prayer and Praise Brabstreet of Augusta, were Sun
Meeting will be held on Tuesday at day callers at the home of Mrs.
730. The Junior Ambassadors will Clara Overlock, enroute home from
meet on Friday at 3.30, and on Sat Appleton where they had been
urday the preparation prayer ser guests for several days of relatives
vice will be held at 7 30.
and friends.
• • • •
Repairs have recently been made
At the Congregational Church. on the Methodist Church, the work
Rev.. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, was in charge of Charles Chase,
morning worship at 10.40, with ser with Harold Turner and Fred Con
mon by the pastor "Our Own rad assisting.
Story”; the chorus choir will pre
Stuart Prescott of Liberty was a
sent “From Heavenly Heights” by
caller Sunday at the home of Wil
Alfred Wooler, under the direction
liam Prescott and accompanied by
of Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard, with
his father Rex Prescott went to Ap
Mrs. Faith Berry at the console; pleton on business.
Church School classes for third
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins at
graders and over at 9.30, and for
tended the supper at Appleton on
those younger at 10.30; Comrades
Thursday evening and the auction
of the Way will meet at 630, with
and supper at Burkettville on Fri
Mabel Foster in charge of worship day.
and Frederick D. Farnsworth, city
Mrs. Earl Olson of Warren was a
manager, as guest speaker.
business caller in East Washington
Appointments for the week in
one day last week.
clude: Monday, the Girl Scout
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K ahornan of
Troops 1, 10 and 12 meet at the
Hartford, Conn., passed the week
church at 3, and Boy Scout Troop
end a t their cottage heTe returning
206 meets there at 7; Tuesday the
home on Sunday. While here they
Pack Committee meets at 7 at the
were entertained as supper guests
parsonage: Wednesday the choir re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
hearses at 7 in the church: Thurs
Priest in Liberty.
day three women’s groups meet;
Mrs. Etta Barnes of Wiscasset
Diligent Dames at 2.30 at the
was a guest at the home of Mrs.
church, Rounds Group at 7.30.
Clara Over lock, Tuesday.
church, and the Odds and Ends ot
James A. Dowling of Rockland
730 at 30 Linden Street. Friday
was a business caller In town one
the Woman’s Association meets to
day last week.
prepare for their annual fall sale
The Installation of Evening Star
on Saturday.
Grange will be held Thursday (to
•• • •
At the Universalist Church, Sun day) with Deputy Earle Tolman
day church worship service is at and staff as installing officers.
11 a. m., with the Church School. Members of West Rockport will be
Supt. Sam Collins, meeting at the guests. This will be semi-public af
same hour.
Men’s Class meets fair and it is hoped for a good at
from 10 to 10.30 a. m., continuing tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahornan
the general topic "Lifting Life To a
Religious Level." The church or and Clara Overlock were in Rock
ganist is Miss Dorothy Lawry with land on business recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Finley
the chorus choir under the direc
tion of Mrs. R. W. Hudson. Ushers and son of Skowhegan were Sunday
are Dr. Burton Flanders, Eugene callers a t George Finleys.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gray and
Stoddard. Sherman Daniels, and
L. E McRae, Jr., with the greeters daughter arrived last week a t the
of the day Mrs. Stoddard and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P it
Flanders. The sermon Is by the mans where they will rem ain for
minister. Rev. George Henry Wood,
and is entitled ’’Trap or Tip?", and
develops ideas concerning the pitfalls of life and their God-given
correctives. The usual beautiful
W A LD O B O R O —T E L . IN
church and parish paper will be
fv try Evening a t M g . M atinee,

a a.

A

a

St. Bernard's Church, Park Street.
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8.00
an d 1100 A. M. Week day M ass645 A. M. Confessions—S a tu rd a y 330 and 7.00 P. M.
O ur Lady of Good Hope Church
Cam den. Sunday Mass—&.3O A. M.
S t. James the Apostle Church,
Thom aston
Sunday Mass—9.00
A. M.
Please note the change in the
h o u rs from those in the summer
schedule.
•• • •
A t St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion and
serm on a t 930 Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass at 730; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a m ; Thursday and
Friday, Mass at 730
"Adam and fallen M an" is the
subject of
the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Churches
of C hrist, Scientist, on Sunday,
November 8. The Goldeen Text is
tak en from the Book of Romans
(R om ans 5:18), “As by the offense
of one judgment came upon all men
to condemnation: even so by the
righteousness of one the free gift
cam e upon all men unto justifica
tio n of life.” Sunday services at
10.30 and Sunday School a t 10.30,
W ednesday night services a t 730.
• • • ♦

A t the Pratt Memorial Metho
d ist Church at 1030, Rev. Merle
C o n an t will preach on the subject
"T h e Constant Companion." Mrs.
A ustin Davis will play “A Morn
Of Beauty" by Sibelius. "Elegy"
by
Massenet, and "Angel Of
Peace” by Heller. The choir will
bring the anthem "Bow Down
and H ear Me" by Basford. Dante
Pavone will sing "In My F ather’s
H ouse" by Jewell. The Youth Fel
lowship wi’l meet in the vestry at
5.30. Patricia York will conduct
th e devotions, and Mr. Conant wi'l
d ire c t a discussion on the theme
"C h u rch Etiquette." The Official
B eard will meet on Tuesday eve
n in g a t 7.30 in the vestry. The
B araca Class will not meet this
week.
The choir will meet on
F rid ay night in the estry for re
hearsal. Dante Pavone will direct,
•• • •
T h e worship service at the the
So. Thomaston Methodist Church
will be held at 7 o’clock. Mr. Con
a n t will preach on the them e "The
Orville Sanborn at their hunting
Church News
C o n stan t Companion."
A mass
ledge in Mt. Vernon.
Mass will be celebrated at the m eeting of Methodists will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland St. James Catholic Church Sunday
and son Richard are attending a at 9 a. m.
G od’s Church (Pentecostal) on
family
reunion
in Somerville,
Services a t St. John’s Episcopal Sunday at 230 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Mass. Their daughter. Jean, who Church Sunday morning at 8 S u n d ay Schoo! at 1.30 p. m. Serv
has employment in Boston, and o'clock, followed by Sunday School ices Wednesday at 7 p. m. All arc
tiieir son, Robert, Jr., who is a at io a. m.
welcome. Walter Keller, pastor.
student at Northeastern University
Services at the Assembly of
Engli«h service at the Holy Trin
ity L utheran Church will begin at
10 a. m. Finnish services a t 730
p. m. Sunday School at 9.45 a. m.
W IN D Y H ILL FA R M TU R K E Y S
w ith Sunday School choir practice
consum ing the first portion. Wed
_ FEO FOR FINEST FLAVOR
nesday evening devotional services
a t 7.30 preceded by a pea. soup sup
Please Place Your Thanksgiving
per. Friday, Bible Study at 7.30.
and Christmas Order Early
Rev. H erry Izino, pastor.
For Best Selection of Sizes
S u n d ay School a t 9.45 at the
F ederated Church with Albert
DELIVERY IN ROCKLAND AREA
NOV. 24 and DEC. 23
H arjula. superintendent. Church
service of worship at II a. m„ ser
TEL. WASHINGTON 16-21
m on by Rev. George H. Gledhill
will be. "Peace We Seek.” Church
music, anthem by the choir. "Faith
Of O u r Fathers," by Roger Wilson.
B IG
Solo by William T. Sm ith, Jr..
"Recessional" by Reginald De<
3
K E N M a c K E N Z IE
Coven. Small children will be
e rre d for by Mrs. William Brooks
JA M B O R EE
P ilgrim Youth Fellowship will
m eet in the church vestry a ' 7
T w o Show s In O n e
p. m..
All High School young
people are invited to attend.
- FEATURING B ap tist Sunday School a t 9.45
a. m. with morning service at 11.
Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick’s sermon
"Sovereignty of God.” Young peo
p le’s meeting at 6 to call at the
L ucette Nursing Home as a mis
sionary visit to hold prayer and
praise services for the patients.
Evening services at 7, Rev. F itz
p atrick ’s subject, "Doctrine of
G od."
Monday, Wed Co Club
m eets a t the church vestry. Thurs
day, prayer meeting.

Courier, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Springer, Jr.. Mrs. Emma Hawes.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Ethel Carlson, Mr. and Mrs.
MRS K E N N E T H W ENTW ORTH
Eugene Springer, Sr., Miss Hilma
Correspondent
Carlson and Kirk Meklin. all of
Telephone Camden 2483
Rockland: Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Wood, Camden; Mrs. Marion GodThe Thimble Club met Tuesday lng. Bath; Mrs. Dot Kingsbury,
at the home of Mrs Blanche Car Calais; the guests of honor and
ver. Th° next meeting will be the hosts.
Tuesday. Nov. 10. at the home of
Mis. Gladys Maker, Pearl street,
Camden. A covered dish dinner
V IN A L H A V E N
be served.
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Mrs. Bennie W hittier is having a
Correspondent
vacation from her duties at the
First National Store.
A supper party was held Wed
The "Willing Workers” of the
nesday evening a t Marion Village L atter Day Saints Church have dis
by Mr. Hudson and eight guests continued their church suppers for
from the C entral Maine Power the winter months, and take this
Company.
opportunity to thank all those who
mer..
Birthday Party
Mrs. Priscilla Sm ith, who is a
A birthday supper party was
student at the University of Maine
held last week at the home of Mr
passed the weekend at her home
and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth, in
here.
honor of the 6th birthday of their
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane have re
grandson. Earle Wentworth.
turned from a business trip to Bos
Those present were: Mr. and ton.
Mrs. Francis Wentworth and
Mrs. Alice Mayo of Sedgewick was
daughter Marlene, Mr. and Mrs. overnight guest Thursday of her
Woodrow B radford and children sister, Mrs. Vinal Conway.
Franny and Richard. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chilles has been the guest
Kenneth Wentworth, and son? of his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
Kenneth, Jr. and Earle. Miss Flor and Mrs. Herbert Patrick at Rock
ence Wentworth and the hosts.
land the past two weeks.
In the evening a Halloween
G ary Oakes, Miss Anne Webster,
party was held with the family Miss Edith McDonald, students at
present and also Mrs. Leslie Ladd Gorham State Teachers’ College, re
ar.d children Carol, Dolores and cently passed several days at their
Ernest.
homes here. Miss McDonald had
The dining-room was decorated as guest Miss Betty Bolton •
for the occasion with orange and
Howard Rasmussen, who has been
biack crepe paper streamers, a the guest of Dr. Ralph P. Earle,
lighted Jack-o-lantern and light returned Thursday to his home at
ed candles.
Rockaway, N. J.
Favors of lollipops, balloons and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kalloch, son
.noise-makers were presented to Rickey and daughter Donna, have
each of the younger guests.
returned here from a visit with
Refreshments were served con relatives at Rockland..
sisting’ of a birthday cake, made
L. W Sanborn. Town Treasurer,
by Mrs. Dorothy Bradford and a and A. E. Libby, Town Clerk, went
Halloween cake in the shape of Thursday to Portland to attend the
a pumpkin made by Mrs. Marjorie 17th annua! convention of the
Wentworth; also ice cream Mrs. Maine Municipal Association.
Bradford and Mrs. Wentworth
Committal services were held
are aunts of the guests of honor. Thursday afternoon at John Carver
Earle received many nice gifts. Cemetery for Mrs. Phillip Ryan,
whose death occurred at Rockland
Try-To-Help Club
Nov. 3. Rev W. S. Stackpole offi
The Try-tc-H elp Club met Wed
ciated at the services^ Members of
nesday evening at the home of her family and friends from out of
Mrs. Blanche Carver, with 16 town present were: Mr. Ryan, Mr
members present.
and Mrs. David Palligan, Mrs. Jane
Plans wpre made for the cele Sackley, Miss Ethel Bailey, Miss
bration of the 27th birthday of the Dorothy Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Club, which will be held Wed- Foley. Mrs. Ryan having been an
nesday evening, Nov. 18. at the Army Nurse in World W ar I the
Baptist C hurch vestry.
bearers were from tire American
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and Mrs. Legion: Bruce Grindle, Murray
Pearl Wheeler are In charge of Hopkins, Edward White. Carl Wil
table decorations;
Mrs. Vinie liams. Vinal Conway and James
Johnson is in charge of the main Calderwood.
course; the entertainment com
The Washington Club was enter
mittee consists of Mrs. Edith tained Wednesday by Mrs. Scott
Overlock, Mrs. Ethel Saear and Littlefield at her home on Pleasant
Mrs. Pearl Wheeler and Mrs. Doro Street. A social afternoon and eve
thy Upham is in charge of the ning was pleasantly passed with va
waitresses.
rious kinds of handiwork and a pic
A nominating committee, con nic supper was served. Members
sisting of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, present were Mrs. Eva B Smith,
Miss Ed'th Wall and Mrs. Dorctiiv Mrs. Edith Newbert, Mrs. Carrie
Mills was elected to bring in a Mullen, Mrs Eva E. Sm ith and
slate of officers at the next meet Emma Winslow. Mrs. Mary Smith
ing.
,
was a guest.
The next meeting will be held
Mother and Daughter Club
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11 at the
Miss Muriel Chilles was hostess
home of Miss Edith Wall, and a to the Mother and D aughter Club
quilt will be tacked.
Tuesday afternoon and evening at
Farewell Party

A farewell party was held last
Saturday evening a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dennison,
Camden street, In honor of Mr.
end Mrs. Arvo Salo of Owls Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Salo are leaving
Monday for Florida for an indefl
nite time. Dancing was enjoyed
by the group during the evening.
Refreshments were served con
sisting of sandwiches, soda, coffee
and a cake made by Mrs. Saia.
Guests present were: Mrs. Laura
Norton. Mrs. Virginia Kennedy.
Walter Carleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth M arshall, Mrs Shirley
th e w in te r.

Teachers who attended Lewiston
Convention last week were, G ert
rude Ludwig, Minnie Weaver, Lucy
Whittier. Louise Ames, Josephine
Finley and C lara Overlock.

WALDO theatre

C am den

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY!

kx<W D

m 992

k

THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING CITY . . .
IN HISTORY'S MOST TURBULENT ERA!
JACK PALANCE
JOAN FONTAINE
CORINNE CALVET

R O C KLAN D

C O M M U N IT Y

TUESDAY,

NOVEM BER

DOORS OPEN 7
Adults $1.00

"F L IG H T T O

BLDG.

T A N G IE R "

(Color by Technicolor)

10

"SERPENT OF THE HUE"
Also Chap. 10 “S E C R E T C O D E ”

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

r

A Halloween party was held at
the schoolhouse. Nineteen were
present. All had a happy social
time.
Lettie Prior spent a few days
this week with her cousin and fam 
ily, the Merton Norrises at Poland
Spring. While there she also vis
ited a cousin, Mrs. Minnie McIn
tosh, at Gorham and another cou
sin, Mrs. Rosamond Johnson, at
Upper Gloucester.
Diana Anderson of Glen Cove
has been the guest of the
Priors for a few days.
Mrs. R uth Maine attended the
State Teachers Convention at Lew
iston.
Stephen Carter and Kenneth
Gifford have been on a hunting
trip to Eustis. Stephen returned
with a deer.
Evelyn Gifford and children have
been guests of her sister and fam 
ily, the Paul Graffams at Bath.
Nettie Carter and children have
been the guests of her sister and
family, the Martin Creamers a t
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ellsworth
and children and Daniel Ellsworth
of Portland were at the Ellsworfe
cottage* here for a few- days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gifford of
Readvllle, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McCormick of M attapan,
Mass., are at the Giffords' summer
home here for a week
For social items In The Courier
Gazette, Phone 1044. City
t

PRIVATE READING
And Questions Answered $1.

Rev. Ruth Mathias, Advisor
Hotel Thorndike, 9 A. M.-9 P. M
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
133-14

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY

SATURDAY

Music by the Nor’easters
(Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

TO DAY SATURDAY)

" A ll THE BROTHERS
WERE VALIANT"

JAMES OLIVER
CURWOOD’S
GREAT CLASSIC
OF THE
NORTH!

MARCIA HENDERSON
STEVE COCHRAN

"MONTANA BELLE"

SUNDAY AND M O N D A Y
N O V E M B E R 8-9
Robert Taylor, S tew art G ranger
Ann B lyth, Keenan W ynn ,

LOUDVILLE

T h e a tre

Plus Rhonda Fleming
Wm. Lnndigan, Raymond Burr

"S W E E T H E A R T S O N
PARADE”
Starring Ray M iddleton,
Lucille Norman, Eileen C hristy,
BUI Shirley, Estelita
— In Trucolor —

Mrs. M argaret Andrews. accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Clark An
drews and daughter Ellen, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rapelye in Walpole
Sunday.
The Extension group was well
represented at the annual meeting
in Union Thursday: Herman Aalto,
Henry Keller. Robert Nutt, Leman
Oxton. Robert Oxton, and Mrs.
Henry Carver were among those
from this vicinity who were hon
ored as ve’eran extensioners of 25
years or more of membership,
Mr. Keller led the list as a 33year member.
4
Mrs. Harold Tolman and 'sons
Donald and Gary are spending a
few days with Harold's Darents,
M r . and Mrs. Donald Tolman in
East Ur.'on. Mrs. Harold Tolman,
who with her two sons has for
several months been living in the
Vernon Tolman house on West
s’reet, exaccts to leave Portland by
plane Nov. 9. They will fly to
California and from there by boat
to Okinawa to join her husband
who has been stationed there
since early this year .
Gloria. Bobby, Betty, Clarissa
and Rhoda Fields of Rockland re
turned home Tuesday night after
spending several days with
George Parker.

2 DAYS ONLY

2 ALL COLOR SHOWS
Jane Russell, George Brent

LA S T T IM E T O D A Y , N O V . 7

W E S T ROCKPORT

Sunday and M onday

NOW! $160 CASH NITE

te tard ay a t 2.M . Sunday a t M *

S T R ftN D c

her home on Atlantic Avenue. The
afternoon was passed socially with
sewing and knitting. Supper was
served by the hostess and a PennySale was the feature of the evening.
The Mystery Prize was awarded
Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson.

M - O - M ’i G IG A N T IC ^
ADVENTURE I

T u e s d a y — O n e D a y O n ly
"T H E

Q U IE T

JOHN WAYNE -

MAN"

MAUREEN O'HARA

STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY
GREATER

THAN “KINO SOLOMON’S MINES"!

-MOGAMBO

James W hitm ore,
B etta 8 L John in

iM f -•

W ER E V A L IA N T "
— In Technicolor —

'

M

ava

GABLE G A R D N E R ^

I N T E C H N IC O L O R I

SHOW STARTS 8

ALSO— M O N D A Y N IG H T —" H O N E Y Q U IZ ”

Children Under Twelve 35c
T a x Included

ENDS SATURDAY - BING CROSBY

LISTEN TO KEN ON WGAN
1 M -It

"LITTLE

BOY

LO ST"

T U B S .-W E D .-T H U H S .
NOV. l t - l l - U

G R A N G E R -B L Y T H

Joan Fontaine, Jack Palance,
JConrtne Calvet, R eb ert Donglai
" F L IG H T T O T A N G IE R "
— In Technicolor —

. 1 3 4 - 1

M

IT M K A N S T M « ON C A TSSTt"

"ALL THE BROTHERS

-

w ith K een an W ynn , Betts 8t.
John, Jam es W hitm ore
124-I t

(

R O C K LA N D

.
I
‘
i

•)

I1

uesdoy-Thursday-Saturday
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R O G E R S -L IN D Q U IS T E N G A G E 

S TO R Y O F M ETHEBESEC CLUB

M ENT A N N O U N C ED — JUNE

IS A S T U D Y IN

W E D D IN G IS P L A N N E D

D E V E L O P M E N T S IN C E
Bv Maude Blodgett
Part Two

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Galiano
ntertained friends Saturday eveting Oct. 31. for the home-coming
»f their son, Leonard Galiano and
lia bride who have Just returned
'rom a trip to Bermuda. Out-ofown guests were the brides' par'nis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Celata of
jfcnont, Mass., Miss Christine

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Havener left
Friday for their home in Morgan
town, West Virginia after spend
ing the past five months at the
Collamore
Homestead,
Camden
Road,
____

The Rounds Group will meet In
the Congregational Church parlurd and Jack Galiano of the Unl- lors Thursday night at 7 30. Host'erslty of Maine. Orono
I esses will be Mrs. Lola Smith, Mrs.
i Corinne Edwards and Mrs. Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse were Cook. Members are reminded to
ailed to St, Albans. L. I.. N. V, ; take aprons for the Fair.
>n Friday by the death of his aunt,
drs. Wllhelmina Biedennann.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney
have returned to their home at 81
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith Granite street after spending the
tad as Sunday guests Mr. and summer at their cottage in Friend
dis Lawrence Smith, daughter ship.
fioyce, and Mrs. Emerv Farnsworth
smith, all of Jonesport.
Supt. of Public Works Frederick
H. Cates is a surgical patient at
The November meeting of the the Eastern Maine General Hospi
feouthend PTA will be held Mon- tal, Bangor. His address is Ward
jts< evening at 7.45 in the South 1CX, Room 3.
School. President Joseph Coakley
will conduot the business meeting.
The Rockland Junior Women's
Kn Educat,onal film will be shown Club will meet Tuesday night a t 8
and musical selections will be glv- o'clock In the Bok Home.
rn by Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Pallerla. Refreshments will be served
Mrs. Nettie B. Gardner, 136
py room mothers of the sixth and Holmes street, has undergone surleventh grades
i gery at Knox Hospital.

NORTH H A V E N
i Mr and Mrs. Francis Raymond
If New York, who have been guests
it his aunt, Mrs. Maud Simpson,
returned home accompanied
?.v Mrs. Simpson, being motored
uorne by Mr. and Mrs. Murray
stone of North Haven and Camden.
On Nov. 3 George Young, who is
mployed on the farm of Vernon
leverage, found several clusters of
lpe raspberries while after the
attle.
Mrs. Florence Beverage Brown
eft Thursday to visit Mrs Myra
Jackington in Rockland, and rela
ves In Camden and vicinity.
| Mrs. Lillian Hopkins and Miss
postie Duncan left Wednesday for
Sarasota, Fla., for the winter. Per
Ichedule they should reach 1865
jfawken's Court Friday evening.
iR'iough they are in the same cotage as former years, it has a new
lumber. Miss Duncan is a post of
fice clerk here.
Mrs. John Waterman Is vslting
bie Doctors Waterman in Frlendfiiip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory
[pent a day recently in Vinalhaven
Lith his mother. Mrs. Lillian Oregry.
Rev. George R. Merriam, who is
In vacaticr was in town Monday
o attend Community Men's Club
linner at Nebo Lodge. His vacation
lull be over this week and he will
le back again with us.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pulk of
kjelhaven are living for the win
ter in the so-called Jim Tabbutt
lome. ''Bill" is employed at J. O.
firown & Son Boat Shop.
Mrs Elsie Brown and daughter
plise have returned from a visit to
Stonington and vicinity. Elsie is
me of our telephone operators.
MILK FED YOUNG GEESE
ter Now, 59c lb., Send $1. Deposit
Vlth Order. Delivered Nov. 24.
Oven Read).
ROSEACRE F A R M

EAST WALDOBORO
134S*140

Mr and Mrs Clarence Stone and
I daughter Marjorie, in company wltn
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone of Cam
den recently toured eastern Maine
’ and surprised many old friends with
a call.
. Mr. and Mrs. Elston Beverage
■and children have been on an aut-o
i trip.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond and
children of Farmingdale, who have
been guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Beverage and his aunt,
Mrs. Maud Simpson have returned
home.
Mrs. Alfred Staples, son Robert
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curtis
and daughter are visiting relatives
in Union and vicinity while "Ronny" airs his gun.
Wendall Howard has been to
Massachusetts for a few days on
business and pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett have
return?! from Perry and Lloyd has
been attending court in Rockland.
Postmaster Bob Smith, who has
been out on vacation is again doing
business for "Uncle Sam."
Stanley Waterman was awarded
the duck by Chinese Auction at the
Grange Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown
and sons James and Foy, who have
been on the mainland on vacation,
have returned home. They visited
relatives in South Peabody, Mass..
also going to Niagara Falls. "Jim"
feels he can beat the rainmakers
at their game, as it rained all the
time they were gone, and it always
does. It may be that he has dis
covered a new job.
C. E. W aterman’s store has had
some new shingles on one side.
Frank Beverage at 92 has been re
pairing his porch and work has
been going on In Austin Joy's newhome, while work on Ronald Olllis’
steps appear completed; but the
work goes on getting ready for win
ter and her “dirty work."
North Haven Orangers who a t
tended the anniversary of Vinal
haven Grange at Vinalhaven Wed
nesday evening were: Arthur Emer
son, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Grant,
Austin Grant, Alden Mills. Mrs. Carl
Ames, Mrs. Olive Gregory, Mrs.
Alice Beverage, Mrs. Dalon Brown,

When your baby is enjoying his daily quota of health
building milk, how about blending it with liberal amounts
of music - Brahms' Lullaby, Rockaby Baby and other
babyhood favorites. ..Successful restaurants create
i pleasant moods with their background music, so why
shouldn't you, Mother? And if junior is big enough to
drink his daily quart out of a glass, watch him glow and
grow with qood health — to milk and music,

try this:

--------------------------

On a bland diet? Place slices of hot but
tered toast in a plate. Pour hot milk over
it. Add a poached egg to top of toast.
Season. Dot with butter, and serve. It's
good for you—and delicious!

R O U N D T O P D A IR Y
p n o st

r o ck iand

tn

Miss Stephan)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist,
12 Lincoln street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Stephany Libby Lindquist, to Albert
McLuon Rogers, son of Mrs, Louis
Bosse. 13 Claremont s’reet, and the
late Dr. Linwood T. Rogers. His
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert C. McLoon, also of this city.
Miss Lindquist graduated from

S h e r a to n -P la z a
Libby L in d q u is t

P h o to g ra p h

Rockland High School in 1951 and
is a Junior a t Wheelock College,
Boston _
Mr. Rogers
graduated from
Rockland High School in 1947 and
from Bowdoln College in 1951 He
is a member of Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity. At present he is In his
Junior year at the McGill Univer
sity. Faculty of Medicine. Montreal.
A June wedding is planned.

In 1916 Mrs. William Ellingwood
was elected to membership in the
club. In 1922 she became its presi
dent; in 1940 was one of three
Methe'oesec Club women honored
by the State Federation as “A Pi
oneer Club Woman," and present
ed with a Medal (The other two
were Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, and
Miss Annie Frye.i In 1944 Mrs. El
lingwood was elected to our State
Legislature as representative from
Knox County, and in 1945 removed
to Winterport, Me.
Financial aid and many gifts of
! various kinds were .made to Veter
ans in service and later to some In
sanitoriums. Donations were made
over the years to many of the in
stitutions to which we are giving
today as far as our limited budget
will allow. Many local speakers ap
peared before the club at various
times. Several state presidents of
the Federation have been guests.
Once the club was asked to vote on
a National Flower. The result was:
“Goldenrod." The club paid 100 per
cent toward the so-called "Founda
tion Plan" whereby each member
contributed $2.50: one-half of the
money collected all over the state
went to General Headquarters in
Washington, the other half swelled
the state treasury funds. Some of
the meetings devoted to Past Pres
idents have been enjoyable indeed.
A series of "dram atic criticisms"
were given by Mrs. Maude Andrews
Lincoln, and a goodly sum was add
ed to the olub treasury, beside pay
ing for the readings. The formation
of a Junior Women's Club was fos
tered during the presidency of Miss
Ellen C. Daly, and such clubs in
many cities have been established.
• • 0 •

In 1907, at the annual meeting in
April, 1907, the secretary, Mrs. An
Evelyn Brown. Brlon Burgess. Ed
nie Silsby, read the following ac
ward Beverage, Jr., and George
count of the year's study of Hol
Young. A fine time was reported.
land.
Among recent Rockland visitors
In a little hollow country, far away
were:: Mrs. Winona Brown, Mr.
across the sea.
and Mrs William Marshall. Mr. and
Is a roly-poly people, good and fun
Mrs. James Brown, Mr and Mrs
ny as can be.
Alfred Dyer and Mrs Mike Wil
For a season we have known them,
liams.
and have learned about their
Troop 17 m et at the Farnsworth
homes,
Museum on Wednesday. The girls
O p p o r tu n ity C lass
! Reading day and night, I'll warrant
worked on th eir second class by
,
many musty, heavy tonmes.
P re p a re s For
binding a Memory Book for Arts But our labors are rewarded with a
and Crafts. Sheila Vinal and Carol
wisdom great and grand.
Y ear A head
Tilton were appointed to organize We can tell you wondrous stories of
that little hollow land.
CJpportunl'v Class of the First a Girl Scout Reading Shelf at the
Baptist Church met Thursday at library for Troop 17. A simple First your secretary told you how
the Netherlands were made.
the home of Mrs. Bernice Leach. dance was learned during the a c t
Those oresent were Bernice Leach. ivity period. The meeting closed And your president, (Hix,) assured
you that their glory cannot
H attie Richards. Elizabeth Davis with the Wishing Circle.
lade.
Alice Kaier, Hattie Bickmore,
For it came across the ocean to our
Edith Gregory, Carrie Brown, Cor- his son, Clyde Brown.
Mrs Roscoe Simmons of Friend
own beloved land,
ris Randall, Elva Johnson, Lillian
Joyce, Helen Pinkham, C.aia ship Village called on Mrs. H attie : And our many institutions are the
work of Holland hands.
Emery, Ethel Colburn, Blanche Wotton and Mrs Gertrude Oliver
J Bird can tell of dykes and wind
Sylvester, Rose Shaw. Frances Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller and
mills, deep canals and sandy
Sherer. Ada Ames, M argaret Rob
dunes.
bins. Bernice Snow. Anna BiHzier. son John, Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
The devotional period was led I Miller of Thomaston, Mrs. Laura Llttlehale can even sing you HolI Jameson and Mrs. Irma Benner of |
land’s well-beloved tune.,.
by Frances Sherer. Cards and
this town called on Mrs Clayton Adams knows their funny customs,
flowers wrrp sent to 111 members
Oliver Sunday.
costumes, manners, speech and
and 18 calls were reported. Col
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Etheridge of
all.
lections for the General Treasury
‘ Portland were weekend guests of And the wav that she can tell them,
and
Missionary Fund
totalled
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller..
really now, "It beats the
$2135 $21.35 and the birthday col
Mrs. Wardell McFarland is a su r
Dutch.”
lection was $23.18 A collection
gical patient a t the Knox Hospital. Of Dutch heroes one was "Silent.”
was also taken to provide Thanks
Her many friends wish her a
Sprague knew him and many
giving baskets to ill members of
speedy recovery.
more;
the class Hattie Richards, White
' Mrs. Blanche Wallace and Mrs.
Now their Influence is shining
Cross chairman reported th at gar
Lissie Miller called on Mrs. Clayton
through our Methebesec door.
m ents hod been purchased and
IOliver one day recently.
sent to the small children of a : Miss Eda La wry. Mrs. Florence Mrs. Glover gave us pleasure when
she
talked
about
"Dutch
m-ssionary family which the class Hahn. Mrs. G ertrude Oliver, Mrs.
Guilds;”
is helping to support.
Abbie Stevens and Mrs Lissie Mil And the commerce that
they
The president appointed the ler were in B ath Thursday.
founded, th a t’s the kind that
following:
Program
chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller
Holland builds.
Frances Sherer; calling commit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
tee, Rose Shaw, Hattie Bickmore; Miller in D utch Neck, Waldoboro, Any questions on Round tables we
can answer you at will
White
Cross. Helen Pinknan. [ Tuesday.
For Dutch arts and crafts were
C arrie Brown; January church so
Mrs. Carrie Morse and Mrs. Nancy
handled ably by such ones as
cial committee, Ei.zjbti.li Davis, Rogers of Thomaston called on Mrs
Hill.
Helen Pinkham and committee tc Wardell M cFarland one day re 
She can tell you of the gardens
Revise By-Laws, Alice Kaier, Lil cently.
with their sweet and gorgeous
lian Joyce, Pauline Saunders.
flowers.
Each one present chose a class
Life would be exceedingly dull If
sister with whom she is to keep all our w ants were as easily satis- For I know th at like the others 6he
has read about them for hours.
J field as our needs.
in close touch during the year
Simmons raced the city o’er for cer
amics rich and rare.
Fur social Items in The CourierLAW RY
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tf She displayed them on a table
Ira Oliver with his mother, Mrs.
Clayton Oliver, and brother Llew
ellyn Oliver motored to Port Clyde
Saturday where his brother took the
boat for Monhegan Island.
'
Mrs Hartwell Davis, Miss Mar
garet Simmons and Llewellyn Oli
ver attended the Teachers State
Convention in Lewiston Thursday.
They also stayed the evening to
hear Mrs. Roosevelt speak
Mrs. Anne Roden and son of
Cut from U. S. Prime Beef
D utch
Neck, Waldoboro,
were
guests 8unday of her anut and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs Willie Wotton.
Perley Benner, who has been
quite 111, is gaining slowly.
In Eleven Y ean of Business We Have Never
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Lash and
Found Such a Value to Serve You.
family of Stonington visited at
Sincerely
their home here over the weekend
with Gertrude B. Oliver.
Mrs. Annie Delano, who has been
Open Year A round (Clooed Sundays*
in New York for a few days has
returned to her home.
WISCASSET, MAINE
TELEPHONE 8130
Mr and Mrs. Harry Rogers of
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR YOUR
Bast Friendship were callers tn this
vicinity one day recently.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
IMAcIM
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Brown of
Thomaston were guests Sunday of

STEAK SPECIAL
1 2 O u n ce Steak

$ 1 .7 5

T H E LEDGES IN N

D A R L IN G -D E N N IS E N G A G E M E N T

CULTURAL

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dennis of
Ash Point announce the engage
ment of their daughter Edith Eliz
where we handled them with
abeth to John Thornton Darling,
care,
Cup and saucer, plaeque and pitch son of Mr and Mrs W. P. Darling,
er made in Delft, of great re Sr., of 41 Cold Spring Road. Stam
nown.
ford, Conn.
How we wish that Holland potters
Miss Dennis graduated from
had a factory in our town!
Tapestries In dull, old colors were Rockland High School in 1952 and
presented us by Hix.
Is now employed at Ridgeway
But my dears when Lace was want Shopping Center, Stamford, Conn.
ed, we were truly in a fix.
Mr. Darling attended Stamford
For we captured but one sample
(never seen by fair Dutch High School and is a veteran of the
maid,) but was wrought by English U. S. Marine Corp He is now em
bobbins after Alva's wicked ployed in Stamford. Conn.
raid.
No date has been set for the
Mrs. Crie knows education for she
wedding.
got it branch and root.
M is s E d ith E. Dennis
Anu one bleak, cold day last winter
tl9O6i told how Dutch ideas
can shoot,
G e n e ra l K n o x
Do you know how Holland babies
CAMDEN
at the door are left to squawk? C h a p te r D. A . R.
MRS XENNETH HERRICK
Burpee told us all about it in ' The
Correspondent
H e a rd M rs. H u s sey
Legend of the Stork."
Telephone 2197
Winter sports and Christmas cus
The General Knox Chapter, D.
toms are as jolly as can be,
Mrs. Fales has been a-skating with A R.. of Thomaston, met Monday
Mr. a n d Mrs. Avery Sm ith of
Hans Bricker o’er the seas
(wening at the home of the Regent Boston a re spending the weekend
Wilhemina's royal household offers Miss Harriet R. Williams, with Mrs. as guests of their parents. Mr. and
greetings to us here
Katherine C. Derry, co-hcstess.
Mrs. W. M. Smith and Capt. and
Through the courtesy of Philbrick
Mrs. Leroy F. Hussey, a member Mrs W illiam Stanley.
calling there one day last year. of Koussinoc Chapter, Augusta,
The C hadavae Club of the C h est
On the literature of Holland Mrs ex-state regent, ex-vice president nut S treet Baptist Church enjoyed
Hix is very wise
General and now National Chair a covered dish supper Wednesday
For the authors and the poets make man of Resolutions Committee, was evening preceding their regular
their noble books to please her a special guest and spoke on "Na meeting. T he Club will hold a food
eyes.
tional Defense." Because of the sale on Nov. 14 Mrs, Ebner T rue
All the Club dismissed the virtues various offices held by her she is was th e guest speaker, using as
of the Queens around the well qftalifled to give a true pic her topic. "Rug Hooking."
world,
The Camden Junior Extension
ture of the situation In Washing
But the Kings were left in silence ton and elsewhere. She spoke at Association will hold its m eeting
with their
banners meekly length about present conditions Monday night at the YMCA a t 730
furled.
and the necessity for each member p. m. T h e subject wll be "D rift
Of the painters and their pictures to bee me conversant with the Re wood" w ith Mrs. Megouier and Miss
Bird knows more than all the solutions passed at the Continental Elsa Nourse in charge.
Seaside Chapter, OES, wili meet
rest
Congress and to be alert to the
For she has a pile of samples and dangers surrounding us and the Monday evening at 7.30 for a p rac
she says they are the best.
urgency of preparedness against tice m eeting.
The opening meeting of the M on
Sullivan has been to Leyden where Communism in our midst. Her talk
our Pilgrim fathers stayed
also included “The Flag Bill S294, day C lub wil be held Monday at
While they waited for the Mayflow now Public Law No. 107; The 230 p. m.. at the Congregational
er,
and
their
consciences Bricker Amendment; Good Citi Parish House Rev. and Mrs. F ran k
obeyed.
zenship Medal Project and Award A. P itm an of Belfast will be the
Janie Rich to other cities carried us of Merit, It is amazing the amount speakers.
The Elm Street Reading Club will
one afternoon
of work accomplished at the DAR
All the troubles we experienced was Convention in Washington and she meet w ith Mrs. Gladys Young M on
in coming back too soon.
so condensed each resolution that day evening. Mrs. Rose LeBlanc
The religion of the Dutchmen rich the chapter is fully informed as to will be th e hostess and Mrs. F ra n 
in faith and virtue rare
its duty towards our schools, the ces T hom as and Mrs. Gladys
Young, readers.
Is a lesson to all students every community and the nation.
where.
Mrs. George Peacock. 8tate Reg Scheduled events at the SnowMrs. Merrill read with care "Fad- istrar and a member of Samuel Bowl th is coming week include a
eriand has "Noted Women."
Grant Chapter. DAR of Gardiner, Shriner's P arty Friday and a g a th 
Famed in war and arts of peace. was also a guest and spoke briefly ering of the Colby Outing Club
Brave, industrious and kind- about the DAR It was a very prof Saturday and Sunday.
First Congregational Church, Rev.
hearted.
itable and instructive meeting, and
May their honor never cease; Now- Mrs. Hussey’s talk was an inspira E. Roy Burchell: Sunday, Nov. 8.
9.15 a. m „ Church School; 10.30
in summing up the year's work tion.
What has proved to each the best?
Mont;ieliar is recognized by the a. m . m orning worship; 10.30 a. m„
In my mind is love and friendship State organization as a major pro nursery class in Parish House; 5.00
Which has outgrown all the rest, ject, and in the near future it is p. m., Ju n io r Pilgrim Fellowship;
and shall bless the years before planned to start landscaping the 6 p. m., Senior Pilgrim Fellowship,
us
slope of land In front of the m an guest speaker. David Nichols.
I Monday, Nov. 9, meeting of th e
With a bright and cheerful glow sion. Refreshments were served.
board of trustees.
for the love of friends is better
Than all knowledge we can show.
Presented Boston Post Cane

1904

B P W H e ld Lively
Discussion O f

W ARREN
SLENA

L

S T A R R ffP I

Correspondent
Telephone 48

S h a rp Issues
The National BPW legislative
platform was the subject of a
panel dlscssionu. led by Virginia
Knight, a’ a meeting of the Rock
land BPW Club held at the F arns
worth Museum Wednesday evening.
Mrs. K right was assisted by Beth
Seavey, R uth Ctoss, R uth Mc
Bride. Florence Morse and Joyce
Champlin.
The Equal Rights
Amendment. Jury Service foWomen. Equa’ Pay for Compar
able Work. Removal and Preven
tion of Discrimination on the b ars
of age. sex and marital status
should unqualified veterans be
given preference over qualified
civilians, and Compulsory Insur
ance and Medical Care, were
among the topics discussed by the
panel and in buzz sessions which
followed.
Helvn Laitlnen, Priscilla Sukeforth, R uth Emery' and Christie
McKinnon were elected to mem
bership in the club.
Virginia Knight gave a short re
port of the dinner meeting ic
Bangor Monday night in honor o '
State President Mabel L. Ham
mons.
Clara Nason, Virginia
Knight, Eva Rogers, Joyce Champ
lin, Berrrice Havener, Hazel Curtis
and Esther Long attended this
meeting.
The next meeting of the Club
will be held on Nov. 18.
The reason some husbands know
all the answers is because they
have been listening for years.

F ran cis L Tillso n
C A R PE N TE R
a n d BUILDER

Volunteers from the W arren PTA
to assist next week with the hot
lunch program at the grade school
are. Monday, Mrs Maynard Ames;
Tuesday, Mrs. Harold Overlock;
Thursday, Mrs. Russell 8m ith and
Friday, Mrs, Richard Parent. Wed
nesday which is Armistice Day, will
be a holiday in Warren schools.
Officers-elect and appointed in
St. George Lodge A. F. & A. M„
will be installed Monday night at
a special meeting, by Adin Hop
kins of Camden, past junior grand
warden, and staff. Members of Ivy
Chapter, OES are invited and each
member of the lodge is privileged
to invite a guest,
A Christian Education banquet is
planned for teachers, and Sunday
school officers of the B aptist Sun
day schcol, the night of Nov. 12, at
the Montgomery rooms. Rev. Verne
Legg of Waterville, Director of
Christian Education and Evangel
ism. United Baptist Convention of

C LA Y T BITLER
W ants to See YOU About
TE L E V IS IO N
89-S-tf

Miss A lda Payson, who wil be 96
years old November 11 was p re
sented w ith the Boston Post Gold
Headed C ane in recognition of being
tne oldest living resident in C am 
den. Miss Payson is the daughter
of Freedom Payson, whe died a t
the age of 96 in 1927. and who also
held the Post Cane at the time of
his death.
Presentation of the
cane was made by A. B Stevenson.
Maine, will be the speaker.
Mr. an d Mrs. Earle Cummings of
Norwich. N. Y,, are guests of his
brother a n d sister-in-law, Rev. and
Mrs. Bruce P. Cummings.
The November meeting of the
Warren PT A will be held a t the
grade school, Tuesday night.
Church Notices

Rev B ruce P, Cummings will
speak on th e subject, “What You
Should Know,” at the B aptist
Church S unday morning
C ontinuing with the series of s u r
prise packages planned fOT Sunday
evenings, th e second will be a t 7 p.
m., Sunday night and will be in ob
servance
of
National
B aptist
Youth Fellowship Vesper Day.
Young people will assist in th is
service, a n d a movie will be shown.
Rev. C u rtis Cady Busby will have
for his Sunday morning serm on
topic
at
the
Congregational
Church, "T he Re-discovery of Sig
nificance.” The Warren Teenagers
will m eet Sunday night at 630. In
the chapel.

HE M A K E S LEN D IN G A
F R IE N D L Y

B U S IN E S S

This is the friendly Y E S MANeger of the local
Resows/ Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan it to a person's advantage, he provides folks
hers with needed cash promptly.
MltlS B. SAWYER
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan it to your advantage, come to tee
journal* YES MANeger today.
Loans $25 «e $2SOO en Signature, Twrnltere er Ante
S c /i^ W

c a a e s n r n r n s T t f f f t f to mt tw

FINANCE COL
FARNSWORTH MKMORIAL

THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL 1 784
103-T.

2nd F I., 35€ M A IN S TR E E T , R O C K L A N D
Phone: 111) • Milos R. Sawyer, V C
keen lees SMtW times Be. SI
OPEN S A T V W A T S M S A. M . So U

NOON

Fog* Fight
THOM ASTON

changed owners a ll In the fam l’y.

SCRAP B O O K

A S EDITED B Y LEE M O R SE
MAKES

Tuesdoy-Thureday-Saturday
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H IS T O R Y

LIVE

Photo bv Ju ra
Above appears Stlmaon Hall, later home of Orient Lodge, at one time a
shoe fartory and now R. H. ( ounce engine house and halL

prominent business man. He had
Crick Hill. South Side
Perhaps ’his hill should be two s^ns who were among the
called Creek H1U but nobody ever ! leaders ‘n our community. B. Webb
calls It that to why not be Bin- Cour.ee, a m erchant and
Harvey
cere and unpretending?
Councf ’ ’ ^ - ^ v e r . who made
The Thomaston map of 1855 figure htads J or
/h o m a * ton vessels. The daughter. Emily
shows on the first lot to the west
S.. marr'ed E isha Linnell of P a
of Pish street with a house la
lermo. a m erchant in Thomaston.
belled Mrs. Starr.
T his lady,
The Linnclls had two sons.
whose name or rather h er title,
Charlie who died when a young
was Inscribed as Isabelle Prince,
man ard H erbert, who always kept
wife of J. Bentley H. S tarr.
T h ‘s
herses and hauled rock from the
man was a Jeweller who died in
quarri»s to the kilns. Sometimes
1836. The house seems to have
he drove a team but he generally
been at one time occupied bv his
had several hired teamsters. He
brothers George and R ichard. The
married Mire K ate Flint and there
18T5 map shows that D. J S tarwere three children, Sara was a
re tt lived here, ar.d he continued
well-known milliner, who had a
here for many years. David J. was
business In Rockland, and who
the son of Charles S ta rre tt the
died recently. F red the son who
tailor, and grew up In the house
played ball on the High School
directly across the road from
team and later on various of the
where he spent practically all his
county team s; Thomaston folks
life and whore he died. He m ar
still swear th a t he was one of the
ried Martha Ann Harrington. D a
best pitchers they ever saw. m ar
vid was a teacher in Maine S ’ate
ried a Miss Hull of Rockland and
Prison, was something of an in
left children. I believe he went
ventor. and was trial Justice and
to the First W orld War. He has
superintendent of schoo’s.
Five
been dead for a number of years.
sons a rd two daughters were born
He was always kind and polite to
to th e Starrctts. The daughter
everyone and was very much liked.
Annie I never knew. C arrie m ar
Tire younger daughter of Herbert
ried a Mr. Donnegan of B angor, a
Linnell, Ruth, married the late
lawyer I believe. They had a
Charles Creighton, the younger,
daughter Florence. Later C arrie
who died In 1930. She is the
m arried Parker M. Page, an in
mother of Malcolm Creighton, a
surance manager, and worked with
brillian’ pianist of whom Thom
him. She was an accomplished
aston people are proud. He teaches
elocutionist. Fred was engaged in
music In the New England Conser
Y M C A . work in M assachusetts,
vatory of Music. A sister Eliza
Charles. George and Edmur-.d were
beth, died some five years ago.
In business at Mill River. H arry
The home of Bernard Robinson
died young but in his youth edited
Is the house built by R. Harvey
and published a little newspaper
Counce on the site of a shop where
called the Creek Siftings. Non’
I he did wood carving. After his
of these persons are living.
' death the house was sold ’o
George was twice m arried and
C harles M. Starrett Is a son by Merritt A. Morse, who lived here
his first marriage. Edmund m ar for a time. Mr. Robinson is a naried Letttla Roberts, a native of tive o{ s * George and married
B ath. England, who died but re- , Dora’ d (ughter of Charles Hastcently.
She was respected and , 1,;gs' Thp ,wo have two grown up
loved by the many who knew h er sons’ William and Raymond.
Edmund P. and Letitia S ta rre tt! In 1855 Isilac Hodgeman, a
had three sons, none of whom sur- blacksmith, had married a daughvived the mother.
They were ter °* Charles S tarrett, the tailor
Henry, a . member of th e U nited . ar‘d had built or bought the
S tates Diplomatic Service, h a v in g ! ‘arKe set of buildings owned for
served as consul in m any foreign matiy y ^ r s by Captain Albert
ports. He left a family elsewhere. Watts and still later it was owned
Edmund J., a railroad man, and a by Emerson W atts whose fatherveteran of the First World W ar. *n*l»w George A. Simmons and
the husband of Nellie Healey S ta r- fsjnlly Uved here. Theodore Konerett, one of our teachers an d Capt. Uk owns the house now and lives
Earle P ’arre-tt, who once ra n the here.
Nereid from Thomaston to Mon- j A 8°°d
°F this stde of the
hegan and spent all his m ature street from th e Ccunee holdings
years in matters pertaining to dp nearly to P ine street had been
the sea and vessels, and who left owned by Mrs. Sarah, wife of
a widow, Mrs. Arline S ta rre tt. A Colonel John Haskell. Col. Hasslster, Miss Marian S tarrett lives kell was a son of Ellas and Mary
In Rockland. The home of Vlrgl’ Treneer
Haskell.
After
her
Beckett is on the site of the S ta r- j death this land was owned by her
re tt house,
j daughters and sons-in-law Charles
T he next house going up the Loring, Shubael Waldo and the
hill was the Rufus Oounce house, lawyer Edmund Wilson. There
Counce came from Warren shortly seemed to have been several deals
after 1820. built a home and was a where lots and possibly houses

NEWkMONEY
LIFE INSURANCE
A t No A d d itio n a l
Cost

in

1DAY

25-$100to$1200

OHCfWUUKC

OK OTHER FLANS
Lite Insurance at no ad dition al cost to
you. In case of death an y remaining
b a la n c e w ill be c a n c e lle d . Choose
your ow n w a y to repay.

C om e in o r, to save tim e , phone

3 5 9 M A IN STREET,

( 2 n d Floor)

A b o v e Leighton's J t w l r y Store

P h o n e: 1 7 2 0

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N

of

ROCKLAND

The three houses now owned re
spectively by Konellk. Albano and
Richards were all on land previ
ously owned bv the Haskells. The
Hodgeman
house
had
been
bough’ by Joseph Fish and sold by
Loretta Stimnson, his daughter,
to Capt. Watts
The present home of the Albano
family Ir 1855 was owned and oc
cupied by Mark Crooker or Crock
er Mark was sort of a Joiner and
was a Methodist. I have heard my
Grandmother Morse tell a lot
about him as he did work for
grandfather.
Somehow I gath
ered. right or wrong, th at it was
the man’s excellence as a Metho
dist rather than as a carpenter
th at secured employment from my
grandparents.
They coi^ldered
h m a very good and upright mar.
The p'ac- has changed hands
many times down through the
years. I can remember th at Alvah
and B;lly Gilc’.irest lived there In
the nineties ano later Captair.
Colley lived there.
Our good
friend’ Jehn Sawyer and Virginia
not to forget Johnny and Chuckle,
ltved there before the Albano
family came.
The hind on which the home
of Frank Richards stands was
bought by Mrs. Larissa Allen from
Charle* Starrett the furniture
dealer about 1870. S tarrett had
bought it together with the lot
where he bad built his own house
h at was now owned by Randall
Tones, from the Haskells or their
in-laws.
I t Is said that Mrs. Allen had
it in mind to build a house about
the size and shape of the Albano
place, but she chanced to go for
a visit to some of her relatives
and when shp got back her hus
band. Fessenden Allen, whom old
er folks remember as Fez, had
gone ahead with his usual speed
and energy and built a large house
after his own Ideas. She should
have let’ more explicit directions
After the Allens had died the
place went to Larissa Richards
the daughter and her husband.
Joseph, parents of Frank, the
presen’ owner. Frank and his
wiie. a Rockland lady, have had a
family, now grown up. and away
except for Marjorie, wife of Doug
las Mills.
TTiomas’.on people will remem
ber the tragic death by drowning
in the Beechwoods quarry of young
Frank, now many years ago.
The next house was built by
Charles S tarrett but when he
moved away the place was sold to
Capt. Dennis Andrews who lived
here until his death.. The olace
was sold then to Mrs. Eliza Stacey,
wife of Dr. Stacey and daughter
of David Clough. Eliza had first
married Ezekiel Dodge. 2d. who
died when a young man.
Dr. Stacey, whom I well remem
ber. was a full bearded man who
wore thick spectacles, a fluent
taiker, much interested in politics
and with a very precise way of
speaking. He manufactured pills
which were called Dr. Stacey’s
Little Giants. The doctor once
posted many little advertising
signs about town reading. Dr.
Stacey's Little Olanta.
Some wag added a sign Just
above the words w ith the legend
“Beware of." The good doctor
ctscovered them and hastily gath
ered In the misleading signs. A
certain Thomaston lady, now past
30. and handsome, as well as very
respectable, in her infancy, sur
reptitiously got a bottle of these,
and bl’ing off the bottom of the
bottle, era'.lowed every ptlL A
stomach pump promptly brought
health and happiness. Probably
she has forgotten. Nobody will
ever know from me who she is nor
even if the tale Is true.
The late Mrs. Charles Jones, a
niece of Mrs. Stacey, lived here
with her husband and now Ran
dall, their son, has his home here.
Randall married Mary, daughter
of the late Alonzo Atkins, whose
mother *s now Mrs. Jam et Studley.
The Jone6»6 have a son Myron.
Charles and Carrie Palmer Jones
were good old neighbors of mine,
fine persons whom I will never
forget.
The targe building on the corner
of Main and Pine streets was
built by Brown Stimnson. a drug
gist and a mining expert, and as
Stlmpson Hall filled a large place
in the life of the town In the 1820s
and thereafter. Except for the
old Meeting House on the H1U, it
w as practically the only public
meeting place. About 1828 It was
bought by Orient Lodge, F. a n d A.

W E W ILL

BUY

Masons. I believe It was the first
A T KNOX T H E A T R E SUNDAY A N D M O NDAY O NLY
real home of the Lodge. The flrat
m eetin gs were held in Oleason’s
tavern which stood exactly where
the Mnsonlc Building now stands.
As I understand it. Free Masonry
had a few very tough years about
t h a t tim e because of anti-Mason:c
agitations as persistent as they
were pernicious and 111 advised. I
do no’ know where the lodw met
after the tavern burned.
I do not know Just what Inter
est Thomaston Bank had In th ’s
building. I do know that by a
deed they oonveyed whatever
claim they had to certain rooms
to Mr. Stlmpson before he sold ’o
the Lodge. This was sold later to
Colonel Oeorge S tarr who built
the ho'ise on Pine street known as
the Pat Hanley house, now owned
by Mr. HBrrlman. The hall now
became a furniture store with the
Rock Hudson and Marcia Henderson ro-atarred with Steve Cochran
firm name S tarrett and Healey as
in Univrrsal-Intrrr.ationars Technicolor production of James Oliver Carshoi-n on the 1855 map. Jordan wood’s “Back To God's Country," are seen here in ene of the romantlo
and Union blocks had been built interludes In (his adventure of conflict and violence In the Far North.
a' the Comer. The lodge moved j Howard Christie produced and Joseph Fevney directed.
there. Later the furniture store
moved and did business as S tarr a t the charce to help work the bit as efficient as at musters. It is
and Starrett. The Starrett was old pump at a fire if there was with pleasure th at I introduce you
Charles T. He and Colonel Starr room for him? Even as mild a all to the R. H. Counce Hall, over
F. L. & M.
married daughters of Hon. Halsey bumpkin as the writer gloried In 125 years old.
Explanation
Healey and the Healey In the firm, the prospect and once or twice got
In the story of the Tillson place
a brother-in-law, later was either his chance.
In the employ or In the the firm
Then imagine oiir ecstasy when In The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 24.
of N. A. and S. H. Burpee In the company came back victorious the date of the birth of the first
Rockland later.
from a muster, and it often hap Perez Tillson appears as 1786.
In 1875 this building had be pened. In our mind’s eye we can Mercer V. Tillson In his excellent
come the property of the •Thom see it as Brunswick or B ath or in TUlaon Ger-alogy states that Perez
aston Book and Shoe Company Rockland on Sea street,. Long Tillson was born in Halifax, Mass.,
which ran a factory here. Later It strips of paper th at would show March 14, 1785. married Melinda
was bought by R. H. Oounce and water spots were unrolled. I can Fales of Thomaston Feb. 27,
was occupied by the fire company seem to see John Tillson, with the 17S7. He went to Thomaston and
named for Mr. Counce whom I sleeves of his red shirt rol ed up, settled on a farm. He was one
have always supposed was a for tape measure in hand, attesting of the founders of the Congrega
mer foreman of the company. Ir. to the squirting power of the old tional Church In that town in 1809
1876 there was an Engine house R. H. Counce. How he cheered the and became a deason in 1818.
Morse.
across Pine street and further boys on.
down towards Gleason street.
To any boy living at the Creek
or the Meadows, the career of the
old company was one of glory.
The old hand pump manned by
several on each side who took hold
of long wood bars as handles and
worked them up and down with all
their might, was a sight worth
seeing.
Breathed there a boy with soul
so dead as never to have jumped

This was his life long hobby. He
never m'vsfd a fire or a muster.
W hen he was very old I have
taken him with me on a business
trip In my car. to Boothbay Har
bor or Damariscotta or Belfast
On stopping at the center of the
town, some oldster would recog
nize Mr. Ti'.lson and rush up, an1
the two would live over old con
tests.
At fires the company was every

C iv il W a r M e m 
o ria l A s s o c ia tio h
H as F in e Record
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The active workers in the Civil
War Memorial Association felt re
paid for their labors when our
Courier-Gazette. In an editorial,
paid homage to them as carrying
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HAO TO CARRY A REVOLVER LOADED
WITH LIVE AMMUNITION DURING THE
MAKING OF M4MT* “MOCAMBO," FILMED ON A FOUR MONTH SAFARI IN
AFRICA. IT WAS NOT ONLY A PRECAUTION AGAINST WILD ANIMALS BUT IN
DEFERENCE TO THE MAU MAU, SECRET TERROR SOCIETY SWORN TO KILL A U
WHITES!

z/w? GARDNER

HAD TO HAVE HER 15 COSTUME CHANGES FOR THE TECHNICOLOR ADVENTUREROMANCE MADE IN QUADRUPLE BECAUSE OF CLIMATIC EFFECT ON THE SILK
AND NYLON FABRICS.

M -G -M 's

MICH

’ narrowly escaped injury
DURING FILMING OF
'T H E AFRICAN PICTURE
WHEN A RHINOCEROS
CHARGED THE JEEP IN
WHICH SHE WAS RIDING ACROSS A PLAIN!

Z73

AT KNOX THEATRE THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
on th e Ideals of the G.A.R. and
maintaining their home as a mem
orial to these Civil W ar Veterans.
Since the association was incor
porated Feb. 26. 1924, there have
been but four presiding officers—
The first Marv B. Cooper, who
served with efficiency until her
absence from the city called for
another to take her place. Then
the late I. Leslie Cross carried on
until death called when Mrs.
Margaret Rackllff, now deceased,
devoted time unlimited to the
cause, and many are the improve
m ents in the beloved hall th a t
speak of her as memorials.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer now has the

interest of the hall at heart, feel
ing the presence of the dearly be
loved members of the patriotic or
ders whenever activities call her
to the G.AJt. hall .
October has been a busy m onth
with three public suppers, spon
sored by th e Auxiliary to Ander
son Camo of Sons, two rum m ag^,
sales end two game oarties, a'.»o
the regular meetings scheduled
for each m onth, as mentioned In
previous i’ems. November promises
even more activities with a new
tenant for th e winter months,
rummage sales and the Grange
Fair.
Eliza Plummer.
President of the Association.
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WEEK-ENDS
P le a s u r e tim e is no t im e f o r a c c id e n ts a n d sudden d e a th , b u t u n f o r 
tu n a te ly th a t is w h e n th e g r im s p e c te r w o r k s o v e r tim e .
O n th e a v e ra g e w e e k -e n d a b o u t 290 p erso ns a r c k ille d a n d m o r e th a n
13.6(H) in ju r e d . In a y e a r ’s tim e , w e e k -e n d a n d h o lid a y c a s u a ltie s c lim b to
th e n u m b in g to ta l o f 15.000 d e a d , 750,000 in ju r e d , o r ab o u t 41 p e r c e n t o f a ll
lives lost a n n u a lly in tr a ffic ac c id e n ts .
W i t h a w e e k -e n d o r h o lid a y c o m in g u p, fa m ilie s and v a c a tio n p a rtie s
s w a r m th e ro a d s to p la c e s o f re c r e a tio n , tr a ffic is congested, d r iv i n g s tra in
in c re a s e d — a n d th e n th e fa t a l c o u n t b egins.
M i l l i o n s o f good, b a d a n d in d iffe re n t d r iv e r s speeding, c u ttin g in , w e a v 
ing, ig n o rin g th e ru le s o f c o u rte s y , c h a lle n g in g tr a ffic c o n tro ls , p r o v id e th e
le th a l in g re d ie n ts fo r c ra s h in g an d k illin g . A d d to this th e p o tio n o f th e
d r in k in g d r iv e r an d th e m i x t u r e is d e a d ly .
W h e n y o u p la n w e e k -e n d d r iv in g be d o u b ly c a u tio u s . T r y to a v o id p eak
h o u rs o f tr a v e l an d c o n g e s te d ro u te s . S ta r t e a r l y , re tu r n b e fo r e o r a fte r
th e ru s h . W a t c h y o u r d r iv in g , k e e p y o u r t e m p e r , d o n ’t contest th e rig h t-o fw a y — a n d w a tc h th e o th e r d r iv e r !
S lo w d o w n — la k e a li t t l e lo n g e r an d b r in g y o u r fa m ily h o m e a liv e .

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
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